ÈÛ¦øÛé−ùÁõÛ ¾ÛÐüÛ¶Û•ÛÁõ ÍÛéÈÛÛ ÍÛ−ù¶Û
…ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà ÜÈÛ½ÛÛ•Û

PRO ACTIVE DISCLOSURE OF VADODARA
MAHANAGAR SEVA SADAN U/S 4(1) OF THE
RIGHT TO INFORMATION ACT, 2005

…ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà ÜÈÛ½ÛÛ•Û
¤éøÜÅÛºõÛé¶Û ¶Û×¼ÛÁõ
…ÛéÜºõÍÛ
ÁõÐéü¥øÛ¨Û

¶ÛÛ¾Û …¶Ûé ÐüÛé−ÕùÛé
ËÛà …ÊÈÛ¶Ûàäõ¾ÛÛÁõ …Ûé. ÉÛ¾ÛÛÙ
¦éø. ¾¿ÛäÜ¶ÛÜÍÛ¸ÛÅÛ õÜ¾ÛÉ¶ÛÁõ

2433517
(M) 9879551247

2350646

ËÛà …ÛÁõ.…é¾Û. ¸Û¤éøÅÛ
…ÛÍÛà. ¾¿ÛäÜ¶ÛÜÍÛ¸ÛÅÛ õÜ¾ÛÉ¶ÛÁõ(ÁéõÈÛ¶¿Ûä)

2433538
(M) 9825801931

2531314

ËÛà ¥øÛõÛéÁõ …ÛÁõ. •ÛÛ×μÛà
¦éø. …éÍÛéÍÛÁõ …é¶¦ø ¤éø“Û õÅÛéõ¤øÁõ

2433116
2433118
273
Extn.
(M) 9825801145
(PBX)

-

…ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà ÜÈÛ½ÛÛ•Û ³ùÛÁõÛ ÈÛ¦øÛ−é ùÁõÛ ¾ÛÐüÛ¶Û•ÛÁõ ÍÛéÈÛÛ ÍÛ−ù¶Û¶ÛÛ Ðü−ù ÜÈÛÍ©ÛÛÁõ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛéÅÛ ¶ÛÜÈÛ¶Û ¼ÛÛ×μÛõÛ¾Û ¬Û©ÛÛ×
¾ÛõÛ¶ÛÛé, ºéõÁõºõÛÁõ ¬ÛÈÛÛ¶ÛÛ ¸ÛóÍÛ×•Ûé …é¤øÅÛé éõ ¾ÛõÛ¶Û ¾ÛÛÅÛàõ ©ÛÛ¼Ûé ¬Ûà ½ÛÛ¦äø…Û©Û ©ÛÛ¼Ûé, ÁõÐéü¥øÛ¨Û¾ÛÛ×¬Ûà õÛé¾ÛÉÛâ¿ÛÅÛ
©Ûé¾Û›÷ ÈÛμÛÛÁõÛ¶ÛÛ ¼ÛÛ×μÛõÛ¾Û¶ÛÛ ¸ÛóÍÛ×•Ûé ¸ÛäÁõÈÛ¨Ûà …ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà, …ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà ÜÈÛ½ÛÛ•Û ³ùÛÁõÛ õÁõÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛé ™öé. ©Ûé¾Û›÷
¸ÛäÁõÈÛ¨Ûà ¼ÛàÅÛÛé ©Ûí¿ÛÛÁõ õÁõà õÁõ−ùÛ©ÛÛ…Ûé¶Ûé ¸ÛÐüÛê˜ÛÛ¦øÈÛÛ¶Ûà õÛ¾Û•ÛàÁõà …ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà ÜÈÛ½ÛÛ•Û õÁéõ ™öé.
õÁõ−ùÛ©ÛÛ…Ûé ©ÛÁõºõ¬Ûà …ÛÈÛ©Ûà ¶Ûà˜Ûé ¾Ûä›÷¼Û¶Ûà …Áõœ÷…Ûé¶ÛÛé Ü¶ÛõÛÅÛ …ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà ”ÛÛ©ÛÛ ³ùÛÁõÛ õÁõÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛé ™öé :
Σ
Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û¶ÛÛ õ¼Û›÷é−ùÛÁõ¶ÛÛ ¶ÛÛ¾Û¾ÛÛ× ºéõÁõºõÛÁõ õÁõÈÛÛ.
Σ
…éõ›÷ Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û¶ÛÛ ¼Ûé ¼ÛàÅÛ …ÛÈÛ©ÛÛ ÐüÛé¿Û ©ÛÛé ÈÛμÛÛÁõÛ¶ÛÛ ¼ÛàÅÛ Áõ−Õù õÁõÈÛÛ …¬ÛÈÛÛ ÍÛ¾Û•Ûó Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û¶Ûä× …éõ
¼ÛàÅÛ …ÛÈÛ©Ûä× ÐüÛé¿Û ©ÛÛé ÈÛ¸ÛÁõÛÉÛ¶ÛÛ μÛÛéÁõ¨Ûé ›ä÷−ùÛ ›ä÷−ùÛ ¼ÛàÅÛ õÁõÈÛÛ …×•Ûé.
Σ
¶ÛÈÛà Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û¶Ûä× …éÍÛéÍÛ¾Ûé¶¤ø éõ ›ä÷¶Ûà Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©ÛÛé¶ÛÛé ÈÛ¸ÛÁõÛÉÛ ¼Û−ùÅÛÛ¿ÛÛé ÐüÛé¿Û, ½ÛÛ¦øÛ¶ÛÛ −ùÁõ¾ÛÛ× ºéõÁõºõÛÁõ ¬Û¿ÛÛé
ÐüÛé¿Û ©ÛÛé …ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà ÁõàÈÛÛ†¡ö õÁõÈÛÛ …×•Ûé.
Σ
¾¿ÛäÜ¶ÛÜÍÛ¸ÛÅÛ ÈÛéÅ¿Ûä…éÉÛ¶Û …¸ÛàÅÛ¶ÛÛ ˜ÛäõÛ−ùÛ¶ÛÛé …¾ÛÅÛ …Û¸ÛÈÛÛé.
Σ
˜Û©ÛäÈÛÌÛâ¿Û …ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà¶ÛÛ ÈÛÌÛë ›÷ÛÐéüÁõ¶ÛÛ¾ÛÛ¶Ûà ¾Ûä−ù©Û¾ÛÛ× ¸ÛäÁõÛÈÛÛ ÍÛÛ¬Ûé ÈÛÛ×μÛÛ …Áõœ÷…Ûé ÍÈÛàõÛÁõà …é¸ÛéÅÛé¤ø
”ÛÛ©ÛÛ ³ùÛÁõÛ ©Ûé¶ÛÛé ¸ÛäÁõÛÈÛÛ¶ÛÛ …ÛμÛÛÁéõ, Í¬ÛÇ ©Û¸ÛÛÍÛ õÁõà Ü¶ÛõÛÅÛ õÁõÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛé ™öé.
Σ
−ùÁõ ÈÛÌÛë …éÜ¸ÛóÅÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà Áõœ÷Í¤øÁõ ¸ÛóÜÍÛμμÛ õÁõ©ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛéÅÛ ÈÛÛ×μÛÛ …Áõ›÷¶ÛÛé Ü¶ÛõÛÅÛ.
1.
¶ÛÈÛà Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©ÛÛé¶Ûà …ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà …¬ÛÈÛÛ …ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà ÁõàÈÛÛ†¡ö õÁõÈÛÛ ¾ÛÛ¤éø
¶ÛÈÛà Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©ÛÛé¶Ûä× …éÍÛéÍÛ¾Ûé¶¤ø õÁõÈÛÛ …•ÛÁõ ©ÛÛé ›ä÷¶Ûà Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û¶ÛÛ ½ÛÛ¦äø…Û©Û ¸ÛÛÍÛé¬Ûà õÁõÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛéÅÛ ½ÛÛ¦øÛ¶ÛÛ ÈÛμÛÛÁõÛ¶Ûé
ÅÛ“Û¾ÛÛ× ÅÛ† ©Ûé¾Û›÷ ÈÛ¸ÛÁõÛÉÛ¾ÛÛ× ºéõÁõºõÛÁõ ¬Û¿ÛéÅÛ ÐüÛé¿Û ©ÛÛé …ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà ÁõàÈÛÛ†¡ö õÁõÛÈÛÈÛÛ ¾ÛÛ¤éø ¾ÛÐüÛ¶Û•ÛÁõ ÍÛéÈÛÛ ÍÛ−ù¶Û¶Ûé
…Áõœ÷ ÍÛÛ¬Ûé (1) ÁõÐéü¥øÛ¨Û/¼Ûà¶Û ÁõÐéü¥øÛ¨Û ¾ÛÛ¤éø Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û¶ÛÛ ¾ÛÛÜÅÛõà¶ÛÛ ¸ÛäÁõÛÈÛÛ¶Ûà ¸Ûó¾ÛÛÜ¨Û©Û ¶ÛõÅÛ, ›÷¾Ûà¶Û ¾ÛÛÜÅÛõà¶ÛÛé
7/12¶ÛÛé Š©ÛÛÁõÛé, …Ûé•Ûë¶ÛÛ†¡öÁõ ¸ÛÛÍÛé¬Ûà õ¼Û›÷Ûé ¾ÛéÇÈ¿ÛÛé ÐüÛ¿é Û ©ÛÛé ©Ûé¶Ûà õ¼Û›÷Û 5ÐüÛê˜Û¶Ûà ¸Ûó¾ÛÛÜ¨Û©Û ¶ÛõÅÛ.

2.
ÍÛ¾Û•Ûó Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û¶ÛÛ …éõ Ü¼ÛÅÛ¶Ûé ¼Û−ùÅÛé ÈÛ¸ÛÁõÛÉÛ ¾Ûä›÷¼Û ½ÛÛ•ÛÅÛÛ ¸Û¦øÛÈÛÈÛÛ ¾ÛÛ¤éø
ÍÛ¾Û•Ûó Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û¶Ûä× …éõ Ü¼ÛÅÛ …ÛÈÛ©Ûä× ÐüÛé¿Û ©Ûé¶ÛÛ ¼Û−ùÅÛé ›÷•ÛÛ¶ÛÛ ÈÛ¸ÛÁõÛÉÛ ¾Ûä›÷¼Û …ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà¶ÛÛ ½ÛÛ•ÛÅÛÛ ¸ÛÛ¦øà¶Ûé ©Ûé
¾Ûä›÷¼Û ¤éø“Û¶ÛÛ Ü¼ÛÅÛ ¾ÛéÇÈÛÈÛÛ ¾ÛÛ¤éø, …Áõœ÷ ºõÛé¾ÛÙ ÍÛÛ¬Ûé Ü¼ÛÅÛ¶Ûà ¸Ûó¾ÛÛÜ¨Û©Û ¶ÛõÅÛ, ½ÛÛ¦äø…Û©Û ©ÛÛ¼Ûé Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û¶ÛÛ ½ÛÛ¦øÛ ¶ÛÛ
¸ÛäÁõÛÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× ½ÛÛ¦øÛ ¸ÛÐüÛê˜Û, ½ÛÛ¦øÛ õÁõÛÁõ¶Ûà ¸Ûó¾ÛÛÜ¨Û©Û ¶ÛõÅÛ Áõ›ä÷ õÁõÈÛà.
3.
Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û¶ÛÛ õ¼Û›÷é−ùÛÁõ¾ÛÛ× ºéõÁõºõÛÁõ õÁõÛÈÛÈÛÛ ¾ÛÛ¤éø
…Áõœ÷ ºõÛé¾ÛÙ ÍÛÛ¬Ûé ›ä÷¶ÛÛ ½ÛÛ¦äø…Û©Û Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û ”ÛÛÅÛà õÁõà •Û¿ÛÛ¶ÛÛé ¸ÛäÁõÛÈÛÛé / õ¼Û›÷Ûé ÍÛÛê¸¿ÛÛ¶ÛÛé ¸ÛªÛ / õ¼Û›÷Û
õÁõÛÁõ¶Ûà ¶ÛõÅÛ, ¶ÛÈÛÛ ½ÛÛ¦äø…Û©Û¶ÛÛé ½ÛÛ¦øÛ õÁõÛÁõ, ½ÛÛ¦øÛ ¸ÛÐüÛê˜Û, …•ÛÁõ ©ÛÛé Í¤øÛ¶¦ø¦Ùø Áéõ¶¤ø õÁõÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈ¿Ûä× ÐüÛé¿Û
©ÛÛé Í¤øÛ¶¦ø¦Ùø Áéõ¶¤ø …×•Ûé õÛé¤Ùø¶ÛÛ Ðäüõ¾Û¶Ûà ¸Ûó¾ÛÛÜ¨Û©Û ¶ÛõÅÛ, ½ÛÛ¦äø…Û©Û ”ÛÛÅÛà õÁõà •Û¿ÛÛ …×•Ûé ÈÛ¦øÛé−ùÁõÛ ¾ÛÐüÛ¶Û•ÛÁõ
ÍÛéÈÛÛ ÍÛ−ù¶Û¶Ûé ›÷Û¨Û õ¿ÛÛÙ …×•Ûé …•ÛÛŠ …Áõœ÷ õÁõà ÐüÛé¿Û ©ÛÛé …Áõœ÷ ¿ÛÛÙÙø¶Ûà ¶ÛõÅÛ, ¸ÛóÛé¸Û¤øâ ¤éø“Û¶ÛÛ ™öéÅÅÛÛ
Ü¼ÛÅÛ¶Ûà ¶ÛõÅÛ ÍÛÛ¾ÛéÅÛ ÁõÛ”Ûà …Áõœ÷ õÁõÈÛÛ¶Ûà ™öé.
4.
…éõ ›÷ Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û¶ÛÛ ¼Ûé Ü¼ÛÅÛ …ÛÈÛ©ÛÛ× ÐüÛé¿Û ©ÛÛé ÈÛμÛÛÁõÛ¶Ûä× Ü¼ÛÅÛ Áõ−Õù õÁõÈÛÛ ¼ÛÛ¼Û©Û
…Áõœ÷ ÍÛÛ¬Ûé ˜ÛÛÅÛä Ü¼ÛÅÛ ©Û¬ÛÛ Áõ−Õù õÁõÈÛÛ¶ÛÛ Ü¼ÛÅÛ¶Ûà ¸Ûó¾ÛÛÜ¨Û©Û ¶ÛõÅÛ ÍÛÛ¾ÛéÅÛ õÁõà Ü¶Û¿Û¾Û ºõÛé¾ÛÙ¾ÛÛ× …Áõœ÷
õÁõÈÛÛ¶Ûà ÐüÛé¿Û ™öé.
5.
›÷ÛÐéüÁõ¶ÛÛ¾ÛÛ¶ÛÛ …¶ÛäÍÛ×μÛÛ¶Û¾ÛÛ× ¾¿ÛäÜ¶ÛÜÍÛ¸ÛÅÛ Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û ÈÛéÁõÛ¶Ûà …ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà …×•Ûé ÈÛÛ×μÛÛ …Áõœ÷ õÁõÈÛÛ ¾ÛÛ¤éø
−ùÁõ ÈÛÌÛë ¾¿ÛäÜ¶ÛÜÍÛ¸ÛÅÛ õÛé¸ÛÛëÁéõÉÛ¶Û ³ùÛÁõÛ ¤éø“Û¶ÛÛ Ü¼ÛÅÛ †Í¿Ûä õÁõ©ÛÛ× 5ÐéüÅÛÛ× ›÷ÛÐéüÁõ ›÷¶Û©ÛÛ ¸ÛÛé©ÛÛ¶Ûà Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û¶Ûà
…ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà éõ¤øÅÛà ™öé ©Ûé ›÷Û¨Ûà ÉÛéõ ©Ûé ¾ÛÛ¤éø 15 Ü−ùÈÛÍÛ ÍÛäμÛà …éÍÛéÍÛ¾Ûé¶¤ø Áõœ÷Í¤øÁõÛé ›÷ÛéÈÛÛ ¾ÛÛ¤éø¶Ûà ›÷ÛÐéüÁõÛ©Û ¼Ûé
ÈÛ©ÛÙ¾ÛÛ¶Û¸ÛªÛÛé¾ÛÛ× õÁõÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛé ™öé. ¶ÛÛ•ÛÜÁõõÛé ÜÈÛ¶ÛÛ¾ÛæÅ¿Ûé …ÛÈÛà ¶ÛÛêμÛ ›÷Ûé† ÉÛéõ ™öé, ©Ûé¶ÛÛé Š©ÛÛÁõÛé õÁõà ÉÛéõ ™öé
…¶Ûé ¶ÛÛêμÛ éõ …ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà ÍÛÛ¾Ûé õÛé† ÈÛÛ×μÛÛé ÐüÛé¿Û ©ÛÛé ¸ÛäÁõÛÈÛÛ ÍÛÛ¬Ûé Ü¶Û¿Û©Û ºõÛé¾ÛÙ¾ÛÛ× Ü¶Û¿Û©Û ÍÛ¾Û¿Û ¾Û¿ÛÛÙ−ùÛ¾ÛÛ×
…ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà ÜÈÛ½ÛÛ•Û éõ ÍÛ×¼Û×ÜμÛ©Û ÈÛÛé¦Ùø õ˜ÛéÁõà¾ÛÛ× …Áõœ÷ õÁõà ÉÛéõ ™öé. ÈÛÛ×μÛÛ …Áõœ÷¶ÛÛ Ü¶ÛõÛÅÛ ¾ÛÛ¤éø …é¸ÛéÅÛé¤ø
…ÛéÜºõÍÛÁõ ›÷ÄõÁõà¿ÛÛ©Û¶ÛÛ ÍÛ¾Û¿Ûé Í¬ÛÇ ©Û¸ÛÛÍÛ õÁéõ ™öé ©Û¬ÛÛ …Áõ›÷−ùÛÁõ éõ ©Ûé¾Û¶ÛÛ ¸ÛóÜ©ÛÜ¶ÛÜμÛ¶Ûé Äõ¼ÛÄõ Áõ›ä÷…Û©Û
ÍÛÛ×½ÛÇÈÛÛ ¾ÛÛ¤éø ¼ÛÛéÅÛÛÈÛé ™öé. ©Ûé ÍÛ¾Û¿Ûé ¸ÛäÁõÛÈÛÛ Áõ›ä÷ õÁõÈÛÛ¶ÛÛ ÐüÛé¿Û ™öé. …Áõ›÷−ùÛÁõ ¸ÛäÁõÛÈÛÛ Áõ›ä÷ õÁõÈÛÛ ¾ÛÛ¤éø
›÷ÄõÁõ ÐüÛé¿Û ©ÛÛé …éõ ¾Ûä−ù©Û 5¨Û ¾ÛéÇÈÛà ÉÛéõ ™öé. …é¸ÛéÅÛé¤ø …ÛéÜºõÍÛÁõ¶ÛÛ Ðäüõ¾Û¬Ûà ÍÛ×©ÛÛéÌÛ ¶Û ÐüÛé¿Û ©ÛÛé …ÛÈÛÛé
Ðäüõ¾Û ¾ÛÆ¿ÛÛ¶ÛÛ 15 Ü−ùÈÛÍÛ¶Ûà …×−ùÁõ Í¾ÛÛéÅÛ õÛé¡ö õÛé¤Ùø¾ÛÛ× ºõÜÁõ¿ÛÛ−ù −ùÛ”ÛÅÛ õÁõà ÉÛõÛ¿Û ™öé. Ü¼ÛÅÛ ÍÛÛ¾Ûé ºõÁõà¿ÛÛ−ù
õÁõà ÉÛõÛ©Ûà ¶Û¬Ûà
6.
”ÛÛÍÛ ¶ÛÛé¤øàÍÛ ÍÛÛ¾Ûé¶Ûà ÈÛÛ×μÛÛ …Áõœ÷ …×•Ûé
Ðü¿ÛÛ©Û Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û¾ÛÛ× õÛé† ÈÛμÛÛÁõÛ¶ÛÛ ¼ÛÛ×μÛõÛ¾Û¶ÛÛ ÍÛ¾Û¿Ûé éõ Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û¶ÛÛé ÈÛ¸ÛÁõÛÉÛ ¾ÛÛÜÅÛõ ©ÛÛ¼Ûé¬Ûà ½ÛÛ¦äø…Û©Û ©ÛÛ¼Ûé
¬ÛÛ¿Û éõ ÁõÐéü¥øÛ¨Û¾ÛÛ×¬Ûà ¼Ûà¶Û ÁõÐéü¥øÛ¨Û¾ÛÛ× ÈÛ¸ÛÁõÛÉÛ ¼Û−ùÅÛÛÈÛÈÛÛ¶ÛÛ ÅÛàμÛé ˜ÛÛÅÛ©Ûà …ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà ÈÛμÛÛÁõÈÛÛ¶ÛÛ ÍÛ¾Û¿Ûé
õÛÁõ¨ÛÛé¶Ûà ÜÈÛ•Û©Û ÍÛÛ¬Ûé Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û μÛÛÁõõ¶Ûé ”ÛÛÍÛ ¶ÛÛé¤øàÍÛ …Û¸ÛÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛé ™öé. ÍÛ−ùÁõÐäü ¶ÛÛé¤øàÍÛ ¾ÛÆ¿ÛÛ¶ÛÛ 15
Ü−ùÈÛÍÛ¾ÛÛ× ÈÛÛ×μÛÛ¶ÛÛ õÛÁõ¨ÛÛé-¸ÛäÁõÛÈÛÛ ÍÛÛ¬Ûé ÈÛÛ×μÛÛ …Áõœ÷ õÁõà ÉÛõÛ¿Û ™öé. …¶Ûé …ÛÈÛà ÈÛÛ×μÛÛ …Áõœ÷¶ÛÛé Ü¶ÛõÛÅÛ
›÷ÛÐéüÁõ¶ÛÛ¾ÛÛ¶ÛÛ ÍÛ×−ù½ÛÙ¾ÛÛ× õÁõÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛéÅÛ ÈÛÛ×μÛÛ …Áõœ÷¶ÛÛ Ü¶ÛõÛÅÛ¶Ûà ›÷é¾Û›÷ …é¸ÛéÅÛé¤ø …ÛéÜºõÍÛÁõ ³ùÛÁõÛ õÁõÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ×
…ÛÈÛé ™öé.
7.
Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û ÈÛéÁõÛ¶Ûà ¶ÛÈÛà ÍÛæÜ˜Û©Û ºõÛé¾¿ÛäÙÅÛÛ …×•Ûé¶Ûà ÍÛ¾Û›ä÷©Ûà −ùÉÛÛÙÈÛ©Ûà ¸ÛÜÁõ˜Û¿Û ¸ÛäÜÍ©ÛõÛ ¾ÛÛ¤éø …ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà
ÜÈÛ½ÛÛ•Û …¶Ûé ÈÛÛé¦Ùø õ˜ÛéÁõà¾ÛÛ× ¾ÛÇÈÛä×.
¸ÛóÛé¸Û¤øâ ¤éø“Û¶Ûà …ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà ¸ÛμμÛÜ©Û¾ÛÛ× ÁõÐéüÅÛà ÜÈÛÍÛ×•Û©Û©ÛÛ…Ûé …¶Ûé …ÍÛ¾ÛÛ¶Û©ÛÛ…Ûé −äùÁõ õÁõÈÛÛ ¸ÛóÈÛ©ÛÙ¾ÛÛ¶Û ¾ÛÛÇ”ÛÛ¾ÛÛ×
…Û¾ÛäÅÛ ºéõÁõºõÛÁõ õÁõà¶Ûé ©Ûé¶Ûà “ÛéªÛºõÇ …ÛμÛÛÁõà©Û ÍÛÁõÇ …¶Ûé ¶¿ÛÛ¿Û¸Ûæ¨ÛÙ ºõÛé¾¿ÛäÙÅÛÛ ¼Û¶ÛÛÈÛÈÛÛ …¶Ûé ©Ûé¶Ûé Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û
μÛÛÁõ¨Ûõ©ÛÛÙ…Ûé õ¿ÛÛ ÜÈÛÍ©ÛÛÁõ¾ÛÛ× Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û μÛÛÁõ¨Û õÁéõ ™öé, Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û éõ¤øÅÛà ›ä÷¶Ûà ™öé, ©Ûé õ¿ÛÛ ¸ÛóõÛÁõ¶Ûà ™öé, Š5¿ÛÛé•Û¶ÛÛ
¸ÛóõÛÁõ¶ÛÛ …ÛμÛÛÁéõ ¸ÛóÛé¸Û¤øâ ¤éø“Û¶Ûà •Û¨Û©ÛÁõà ¾ÛÛ¤éø …éÍÛéÍÛ¾Ûé¶¤ø ”ÛÛ©ÛÛ ³ùÛÁõÛ ¸ÛÜÁõ˜Û¿Û ¸ÛäÜÍ©ÛõÛ ¼ÛÐüÛÁõ ¸ÛÛ¦øÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛà ™öé.
›÷é ¸ÛäÜÍ©ÛõÛ¾ÛÛ× ÍÛ−ùÁõÐäü ¶ÛÈÛà ºõÛé¾¿ÛäÙÅÛÛ¶Ûà ÜÈÛ•Û©ÛÈÛÛÁõ ¾ÛÛÜÐü©Ûà …Û¸ÛÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛà ™öé.

…Áõœ÷ Ü¶ÛõÛÅÛ¶Ûà ÍÛ¾Û¿Û ¾Û¿ÛÛÙ−ùÛ
©Û¾ÛÛ¾Û ¸ÛäÁõÛÈÛÛ…Ûé …Áõœ÷ ÍÛÛ¬Ûé …Û¸ÛéÅÛÛ ÐüÛé¿Û ©ÛÛé …Áõœ÷¶ÛÛé ¶Ûà˜Ûé ›÷¨ÛÛÈÛéÅÛ ÍÛ¾Û¿Û ¾Û¿ÛÛÙ−ùÛ¾ÛÛ× Ü¶ÛõÛÅÛ õÁõÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛÉÛé.
(›÷é ©Ûé ÈÛÛé¦Ùø¶Ûà …Áõœ÷…Ûé¶ÛÛé Ü¶ÛõÛÅÛ õÁõÈÛÛ¶Ûà ÉÛÄõ…Û©Û õÁõÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛé ©Ûé ©ÛÛÁõà”Û¬Ûà ÍÛ¾Û¿Û ¾Û¿ÛÛÙ−ùÛ •Û¨ÛÈÛÛ¶Ûà ÁõÐéüÉÛé).
…¶Ûä.
…Áõœ÷¶ÛÛ Ü¶ÛõÛÅÛ¶Ûà
…Áõœ÷¶ÛÛé ¸ÛóõÛÁõ
¶Û×¼ÛÁõ
ÍÛ¾Û¿Û ¾Û¿ÛÛÙ−ùÛ
1. ¶ÛÈÛà Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©ÛÛé¶Ûä× …éÍÛéÍÛ¾Ûé¶¤ø õÁõÈÛÛ …•ÛÁõ ©ÛÛé ›ä÷¶Ûà Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û ½ÛÛ¦äø…Û©Û 1 ¾ÛÛÍÛ
¸ÛÛÍÛé¬Ûà õÁõÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛéÅÛ ½ÛÛ¦øÛ¶ÛÛ ÈÛμÛÛÁõÛ¶Ûé ÅÛ† ©Ûé¾Û›÷ ÈÛ¸ÛÁõÛÉÛ ºéõÁõºõÛÁõ
¬Û¿ÛéÅÛ ÐüÛé† …ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà ÁõàÈÛÛ†¡ö õÁõÈÛÛ
2.

Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û¶ÛÛ õ¼›÷é−ùÛÁõ¾ÛÛ× ºéõÁõºõÛÁõ õÁõÈÛÛ ¼ÛÛ¼Û©Û

1 ¾ÛÛÍÛ

3.

Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û¶ÛÛ Š¸Û¿ÛÛé•Û¶ÛÛ ¸ÛóõÛÁõ¾ÛÛ× ºéõÁõºõÛÁõ

1 ¾ÛÛÍÛ

4.

›÷¾Ûà¶Û−ùÛéÍ©Û ¬Û¿ÛéÅÛ Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û¶ÛÛ ¤éø“Û¶ÛÛ Ü¼ÛÅÛÛé Áõ−Õù õÁõÈÛÛ

1 ¾ÛÛÍÛ

5.

ÍÛ¾Û•Ûó Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û¶Ûä× …éõ Ü¼ÛÅÛ …ÛÈÛé ™öé ©Ûé¶ÛÛ ¼Û−ùÅÛé ›÷•ÛÛ¶ÛÛ ÈÛ¸ÛÁõÛÉÛ 1 ¾ÛÛÍÛ
¾Ûä›÷¼Û …ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà¶ÛÛ ½ÛÛ•ÛÅÛÛ ¸ÛÛ¦øà¶Ûé ©Ûé ¾Ûä›÷¼Û ¤éø“Û Ü¼ÛÅÛ …Û¸ÛÈÛÛ
¼ÛÛ¼Û©Û.

6.

…éõ ›÷ Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û¶ÛÛ ¼Ûé Ü¼ÛÅÛ …ÛÈÛ©ÛÛ ÐüÛé¿Û ©ÛÛé ÈÛμÛÛÁõÛ¶Ûä× Ü¼ÛÅÛ Áõ−Õù õÁõÈÛÛ 1 ¾ÛÛÍÛ
¼ÛÛ¼Û©Û.

7.

…¶¿Û - ÍÛÛ¾ÛÛ¶¿Û …Áõœ÷…Ûé

15 Ü−ùÈÛÍÛ

Š5ÁõÛé õ©Û ¸ÛóõÛÁõ¶Ûà …Áõœ÷…Ûé¶ÛÛ Ü¶ÛõÛÅÛ ¾ÛÛ¤éø¶Ûà ÅÛ–Ûä«Û¾Û ÍÛ¾Û¿Û ¾Û¿ÛÛÙ−ùÛ ”ÛÛ©ÛÛ ³ùÛÁõÛ Ü¶Û¿Û©Û õÁõÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛéÅÛ
™öé. ›÷Ûé Š¸ÛÁõÛéõ©Û ÍÛ¾Û¿Û ¾Û¿ÛÛÙ−ùÛ¾ÛÛ× …Áõœ÷¶ÛÛé Ü¶ÛõÛÅÛ ¶Û ¬ÛÛ¿Û ©ÛÛé ¦éø¸¿Ûä¤øà …éÍÛéÍÛÁõ …é¶¦ø ¤éø“Û õÅÛéõ¤øÁõ¶ÛÛé
Äõ¼ÛÄõ ÍÛ×¸ÛÙõ õÛ¾ÛõÛ›÷¶ÛÛ Ü−ùÈÛÍÛÛé…é 3-00 ¬Ûà 5-00 ¾ÛÛ× õÁõÈÛÛé.
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BOMBAY PROVINCIAL
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SCHEDULE-A CHAPTER-8

TAXATION RULES
(AMENDMENT) 2003

(1)
(2)

Urban Development & Urban Housing Department Resolution No.VMC/802003/391/P
dated the 28th February, 2003 Annexure
Urban Development & Urban Housing Department Resolution No.VMC/802003/391/P
dated the 2nd August,2004 Annexure-A.

VADODARA MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
Amendment in the Taxation rules under SCHEDULE-A
Chapter VIII of B.P.M.C. Act 1949 for the purpose of imposition and recovery of
Property tax according to Sec 141B.
The following Taxation Rules Amendment - 2003 made under the provision of Section 454 of the Act
(Shall come in force from 1st April 2003.)

Amendment
of the
Schedule-A,
Chapter
VIII
of Bom
LIX
Of 1949

1. In the principal Act, in the Schedule – A , in Chapter VIII, (1) in the sub-heading appearing under the heading “TAXATION RULES’,
after the words “Property Taxes” the words, figures and letter “levied
under section 129 or Property Tax levied under section 141B” shall
be added;
(2) in rule 1, in sub-rule (1), for the words “the property taxes” the words
“property taxes or, as the case may be, property tax” shall be
substituted.
(3) in rule 2, in sub rule (3), for the words “the property taxes” the words
“the property taxes or, as the case may be, the property tax” shall be
substituted;
(4) in rule 3,
(a) in sub rule (1) (i)
for the words “a property tax” the words “the property taxes
or, as the case may be, the property tax” shall be
substituted;
(ii)
for the words “all property taxes” the words “all property
taxes or , as the case may be, the property tax” shall be
substituted;
(b) in sub rule(2), for the words “property taxes” the words “the
property taxes or, as the case may be, the property tax” shall be
substituted.
(5) In rule 5, in sub-rule (1), for the words “the property taxes” the words
“the property taxes or, as the case may be, the property tax” shall
be substituted.
(6) In rule 6,
(a)
in sub-rule (1) for the words “a property tax” the words “the
property taxes or, as the case may be, the property tax” shall be
substituted;
(b)
in sub rule (2) for the words “every such property tax” the
words “every such property tax or, as the case may be, such
property taxes” shall be substituted;
(7) in rule 8, for words “any property tax” the words “any property taxes
or, as the case may be, any property tax” shall be substituted ;
(8) After rule 8, but before the sub heading “Assessment book”, the
following words, figures, letter and rules shall be inserted, namely ;

The factors shown in sub-section 4 of section 141-B shall be considered for increasing or
decreasing the rate of property tax.
“Increase
or
decrease
of rate of
property
tax
having
regard to
factors
specified
in subsection
(4) of
section
141B”.

8-A

Increase or decrease of rate of property tax on residential buildings

(1)

The rate of tax determined for the residential buildings under sub section
(1) read with sub sections (2) and (3) of section 141 B (hereinafter
referred to as “the specified rate”) shall be increased or decreased or
neither increased nor decreased according to sub rules (2), (3), (4) and
(5).

(2)

Location Factor

The specified rate shall neither be increased nor be decreased having
regard to the class of the area in which the residential buildings are
situate, except as follows
(a)

The specified rate shall be increased by multiplying it by 1.60 in
respect of the buildings situate in the area classified as “A”;
(b) The specified rate shall be increased by multiplying it by 1.30 in
respect of the buildings situate in the area classified as “B”;
(c) The specified rate shall be increased by multiplying it by 1.10 in
respect of the building situate in the area classified as “C”;
(d) The specified rate shall be decreased by multiplying it by 0.90 in
respect of the buildings situate in the area classified as “D”.
Provided that the Municipal Corporation may increase the multiplying
factor shown in (a) to (d) above, not exceeding the overall limit of 40%
of the factor value indicated therein .
(3)

Age Factor

The specified rate shall neither be increased nor be decreased having
regard to the length of the time of the existence of the residential
buildings except as follows
(a)

The specified rate shall neither be increased nor be decreased in respect
of the buildings the length of the time of the existence of which does
not exceed ten years.

(b) The specified rate shall be decreased by multiplying it(i)
By 0.90 in respect of the buildings the length of the time of
the existence of which exceeds ten years but does not exceed
twenty years;
(ii)

By 0.80 in respect of the buildings the length of the time of
the existence of which exceeds twenty years but does not
exceed thirty years;

(iii)

By 0.70 in respect of the buildings the length of the time of
the existence of which exceeds thirty years but does not
exceed forty years;

(iv)

By 0.50 in respect of the buildings the length of the time of
the existence of which exceeds forty years.

Provided that the Municipal Corporation may increase the
multiplying factor shown in (a) and (b) (i) to (iv) above not
exceeding the over all limit of 40% of the factor value indicated
therein.
(4)

Type of Building Factor

The specified rate shall neither be increased nor be decreased having
regard to the type of the residential buildings, except as follows
(a) The specified rate shall be increased by multiplying it with 1.60 in
respect of independent bungalow, by multiplying it with 1.25 in
respect of tenement and by multiplying it with 1.10 in respect of
row-house;
(b)
In case of Flat, the specified rate of 1.00 shall neither be
increased nor be decreased;
(c) The specified rate shall be decreased by multiplying it with 0.50
in respect of the buildings which are situated in in “Pols” &
“Village Site” and by multiplying it with 0.50 in respect of
Chawls consisting of residential unit, each having carpet area
exceeding 25 square metres.

Provided that the Municipal Corporation may increase the multiplying factor
shown in (a) to (c) above not exceeding the overall limit of 40% of the factor
value indicated therein.
(5) Occupancy Factor
The specified rate shall neither be increased nor be decreased having
regard to the occupancy of the residential buildings by owners or tenants
except as follows
(a)
(b)

The specified rate shall neither be increased nor be decreased in respect
of the buildings which are occupied by owners.
The specified rate shall be increased by multiplying it by 1.50 in
respect of the buildings which are occupied by tenants.

Provided that the Municipal Corporation may increase the multiplying
factor shown in (a) and (b) above not exceeding the overall limit of 40% of
the factor value indicated therein.
Ultimate
amount of
tax-how
determined ?
Ultimate rate
of tax-how
derived ?

(6) The ultimate rate of tax to be levied in respect of a building shall be
derived by multiplying the specified rate by such number as is obtained
by multiplying each number relating to increases or decreases referred to
in sub-rule (2) (3), (4) and (5) above as relevant to the building.
(7)

The ultimate amount of tax to be levied in respect of a building shall
be determined by multiplying the carpet area of the building by the
ultimate rate of tax derived as per sub-rule (6) above.

Provided that the amount of tax determined under sub-rule (7) above shall not
be less than such amount as the Municipal Corporation may, from time to
time, determine. Provided further that the amount so determined shall not be
less then the amount the State Government may, by notification in the Official
Gazette, specify under sub-section (5) of section 141-B of the Act. Provided
further that the lofts not included in the computation of F.S.I. of a given
building and projected-stair shall not be counted in carpet area. Provided
further that no tax shall levied on a portion used for parking except on the
parking space used as pay & park.
(8)

In lieu of property tax leviable under sub-rule (7) an amount of tax, as the
Municipal Corporation may determine from time to time, shall be levied
annually on residential huts and residential tenement (dwelling unit) in
chawls for each such tenement having carpet area not exceeding 25 square
meters.

Provided that the amount so determined shall not be less than the amount which
the State Government may, by notification in Official Gazette, specify under the
provision of sub section (5) of section 141-B of the Act.
Explanation :For the purpose of levy of tax under this rule, where an addition or alteration is
made to an existing building whereby the carpet area of that building is
increased, such addition shall be treated as a separate building and the length of
it’s existence shall be computed from the year in which the addition is made.
However, if any minor addition or alteration is made on the same floor of the
building which results in an increase in the carpet area by an area not exceeding
10% of the carpet area of the building, such addition shall not be treated as a
separate building and the area of such additional construction shall be added in
the carpet area of the building on record prior to such addition.
Illustration - I
Assuming that the specified rate of tax is Rs. 10 per square metre and there is a
residential building having carpet area of 50 square metres and it(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

falls in an area classified as B under sub rule (2) of rule 8-A,
is of 25 years age,
is a flat,
is occupied by a tenant;

then the ultimate amount of property tax payable will be determined as under,
based on sub-rule (2) to (7) of rule 8-A.

Ultimate amount of property tax payable =
Carpet area of the residential building x specified rate of tax x (Location Factor as
applicable X Age Factor as applicable X Type of Building Factor as applicable x
Occupancy Factor as applicable)
Factors applicable to the building in this illustration Carpet area

Specified
Rate of
Tax
Rs. 10

50. Sq. mtr.

Location
Factor

Age
Factor

1.30

0.80

Type of
Building
Factor
1.00

Occupation
Factor
1.50

Amount of Property Tax of the flat in this illustration,
= 50 sq. mtr. x Rs. 10 x (1.30 x 0.80 x 1.00 x 1.50)
= 50 x 10 x 1.56
= Rs. 780.
If the same building is occupied by the owner, the ultimate amount of tax will be Rs.
520 but the person liable to pay tax will be required to pay the minimum amount of tax
as may be determined by the Corporation under the proviso of sub rule 7 of rule 8-A.
Illustration-II
Assuming that the specified rate of tax is Rs. 10 per square metre and there are four
different types of residential properties, viz. R1,R2, R3 and R4 having carpet area of 50
square metre each, and having different factors applicable to them as stated in the table
below; then the ultimate amount of property tax payable in respect of each property
will be determined as under.
R1
Location
Factor : A
Age: 10
years
Bungalow
Owner
Specified
Rate
(in Rs.)
Ultimate
rate of tax

1.60
0.90
1.60
1.00
10

23.04

R2
Location
Factor : A
Age: 10
years
Bungalow
Tenant
Specified
Rate
Ultimate
Rate of tax

1.60
0.90
1.60
1.50
10

R3
Location
Factor : B
Age: 25
Years
Flat
Owner
Specified
Rate

34.56 Ultimate
rate of tax

1.30
0.80
1.00
1.00
10

R4
Location
Factor : B
Age: 25
Years
Flat
Tenant
Specified
Rate

1.30
0.80
1.00
1.50
10

10.40 Ultimate
15.60
Rate
of
tax

Area
Ultimate
Amount of
Tax
payable
(in Rs.)

50
sq.m.
1152

Area
Ultimate
Amount of
Tax
payable

50
Sq.m
1728

Area
Ultimate
Amount of
Tax
payable

50
sq.m.
520

Area
Ultimate
Amount of
Tax
payable

50
sq.m.
780

If the ultimate amount of tax payable, calculated as above, is less than the
minimum amount of property tax the Corporation may determine under the
proviso of sub-rule 7, the minimum amount of tax so determined shall be
payable.
8-B.

Increase or decrease of rate of property tax on buildings other than
residential
(1) The rate of tax determined for the buildings other than residential,
under sub-section (1) read with sub-section (2) and (3) of section
141-B (hereinafter in this rule referred to as “the specified rate”) shall
be increased or decreased or neither be increased nor be decreased
according to sub-rules (2), (3), (4) and (5)

Increase or
decrease of
rate of
property tax
determined
for
non-residential
buildings.
(2) Location Factor

The specified rate shall neither be increased nor be decreased having regard to
the class of the area in which buildings other than residential are situate, except
as follows :(a) The specified rate shall be increased by multiplying it by 1.60 in respect of
the buildings and/or lands situate in the area classified as “I”;
(b) The specified rate shall be increased by multiplying it by 1.30 in respect of
the buildings and/or lands situate in area classified as “II”;
(c) The specified rate shall be increased by multiplying it by 1.10 in respect of
the buildings situate in the area classified as “III”;
(d) The specified rate shall be decreased by multiplying it by 0.90 in respect of
the buildings and/or lands situate in area classified as “IV”.
Provided that the Municipal Corporation may increase the multiplying factor
shown in (a) to (d) above, not exceeding the overall limit of 40% of the factor
value indicated therein.
(3) Age Factor
The specified rate shall neither be increased nor be decreased having regard to
the length of the time of the existence of the buildings other than residential
except as follows :(a)

The specified rate shall neither be increased nor be decreased in respect
of the buildings the length of the time of the existence of which does not
exceed ten years.

(b)

The specified rate shall be decreased by multiplying it
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

by 0.90 in respect of the buildings the length of the time of the
existence of which exceeds ten years but does not exceed twenty
years;
by 0.80 in respect of the buildings the length of the time of the
existence of which exceeds twenty years but does not exceed
thirty years;
by 0.70 in respect of the buildings the length of the time of the
existence of which exceeds thirty years but does not exceed forty
years;
by 0.50 in respect of the buildings the length of the time of the
existence of which exceeds forty years.

Provided that the Municipal Corporation may increase the multiplying
factor shown in (a) and (b) (i) to (iv) above not exceeding the overall
limit of 40% of the factor value indicated therein.
(4)

Use Factor
The specified rate shall be increased or neither be increased nor be
decreased or be decreased having regard to the purpose for which the
buildings other than residential are used, as follows, namely :-

Part –A

(1)

The specified rate shall be decreased by multiplying it,
In respect of the building used for religious purposes or declared as monumental
buildings, illustrated as under, by 0.00
Temple, Mosque, Madressa in Mosque, Apasara, Derasar (Jain Temple),
Church, Agiyari, Gurudwara (Sikh Temple), National or State Monument
etc. Crematorium, Samadhi, Kabrasthan, Graveyard, Tomb, Hawada, Free
Water Parab, Public Toilet, Dargah, Tower of Silence etc.

(2)

Provided that Temple, Mosque, Apasara, Derasar, Church, Agiyari and
Gurudwara shall be subject to the minimum tax prescribed by the Corporation
In respect of the building used for public charitable purpose illustrated as under,
by 0.05
Dharmshala, Musafarkhana, Orphan house, Old-man house, Sanetorium,
Rescue home, Beggar house, Cattle house, Panjra pole, Social institute run
by public charitable trust (for the welfare of women, old people, deaf,
dumb and blind and physically handicapped, mentally retarded people),
Desi Akhada, over head water tank, water pump room, drainage pumping
station, etc.
Note: Any portion of such building used for a purpose other than that specified
above shall be subject to the weightage specified for the purpose of actual
usage, and tax shall be payable accordingly.

Part-B
The specified rate shall be increased by multiplying it,
(3) In respect of the building used for educational purposes illustrated as under, by
2.00
Institutions like Balmandir, Schools, Nursery, Kindergarten, Colleges,
Boarding houses, Art Gallery, Museum, Library, Hostels, Madresa,
Training and Vocational guidance institutes run by Central or State
Government or Local Self Government or University or public charitable
trust.
(4) In respect of the building used for hospital and medical purposes illustrated
as under, by 2.50
Institutions like Hospital, Dispensary, Nursing home, Laboratories, Blood
Bank, Clinics, First-Aid Centre, Medical Diagnostic Centres like M.R.I.
Centre, C.T. Scan, CAT Scan etc.
(5) In respect of the building used for manufacturing and industrial purposes
Illustrated as under, by 2.00
Electricity Power House, Electric sub-station, Aerated Water factory,
Bhattha, Brass Works, Brick and ceramic works, Cement articles and/or
clay manufacturing unit, Chemical factory, Confectionery, Dairy,
Distillery, Foundry, Flour factory, Iron factory, Silver ornament factory,
Jaggery manufacturing unit, Leather manufacturing unit, Lime chakki,
Lime bhatthi, Oil extraction, Paper manufacturing, Plastic factory, Pottery,
Sagol manufacturing, Soap manufacturing Sugar manufacturing, Tin
factory, Tobacco factory, Workshop, Mills, Powerlooms, Handloom,
Bleaching, Bone washing, cotton spinning and dyeing, dyeing-bleaching,
Dhana-dal factory, Leather processing, Screen printing, Sulphur
processing, Starch processing, Variyali processing, Wool processing, Cold
storage, Wood pitha, Bhathiyar khana, Repairing works, Nursery (flower
plant), Animal market, Poultry farm, Weigh-bridge, Binding press,
Printing press, Process studio, Photo studio, Common effluent treatment
plant, all industrial Godowns and Warehouses, all other kinds of
manufacturing and industrial units and the offices of such units and
factories if such offices are situated within the premises of the concerned
industrial unit or factory.
(6) In respect of building used for purposes illustrated as under, by 2.75
Bank and Banking Services, Petrol/Diesel Pump, Gas Station,
Commercial office, office of the Central or State Government or Local
Self Government, office of institution using the building illustrated in
Part-A and Part-B (3) to (5) and (7) to (9) if such office is not situated
within the premises of such building, Mobile Phone Tower, Pager
Antenna, Dish Antenna, all kinds of towers and antennas.

(7) In respect of the building used for commercial purposes illustrated as under, by
2.50
All kinds of shops, All kinds of Markets, Godowns, Warehouses, All kind
of Hotels, Restaurants, Service Stations, Garages, Show rooms, Health
centres, gymnasium, all kinds of tution classes, Training and Vocational
Guidance Institutes other than those covered under Part-B(3) above.
(8) In respect of the building used for recreational and entertainment purposes
illustrated as under, by 2.50
Cinemas, Club houses, Multiplex Theatres, Open Air-Theatres, Halls,
Theatres, Gymkhana, Sports Stadium etc.
(9) In respect of the building used for party purposes and gatherings illustrated as
under, by 1.50
Marriage hall, Community hall, Wadi, Party plot, Club plot, Exhibition
plot, and Commercial plot etc.
Provided that if any commercial activity is undertaken in any of the buildings
illustrated in Part A or Part B above, the specified rate in respect of the portion of
building used for such purpose shall be increased by multiplying it with the
weightage specified for the purpose of actual usage, and tax shall be payable
accordingly.
Provided further that if a Public Charitable Trust uses a building illustrated in Part- B
(3) or (4) for a Public Charitable Purpose, such Charitable Trust can apply to the
Municipal Commissioner for relief in the property tax assessed for such building or
part thereof. The Public Charitable Trust shall make such application within 30 days
of the receipt of the property tax bill. The application shall be accompanied with the
audited report of the previous financial year. The Commissioner, after examination
and proper inquiry, may if he thinks fit, decide to apply a multiplying factor of 1.50
instead of 2.00 in respect of the building mentioned in Part-B (3) and a multiplying
factor of 2.00 instead of 2.50 for the building mentioned in Part-B (4). Provided
further that such lower multiplying factor shall not be assigned if any rent is derived
out of any such building or part thereof.
Provided further that the Municipal Corporation may increase the multiplying factor
shown in Part-A and Part-B above by a figure not exceeding 40% of the factor or
value indicated therein.
Provided further that the Municipal Commissioner may, with the prior approval of
the Municipal Corporation, change the classification of use illustrated in Part-A and
Part-B above.

(5) Occupancy Factor
The specified rate shall neither be increased nor be decreased having
regard to the occupancy of buildings other than residential, except as
follows :(a) The specified rate shall be neither increased nor decreased in respect of

the building which is occupied by the owner.
(b) The specified rate shall be increased by multiplying it by 2.00 in
respect of the building which is occupied by tenant.
Provided that the Municipal Corporation may increase the multiplying
factor shown in (a) and (b) above not exceeding the overall limit of 40% of
the factor value indicated therein.
Ultimate
rate of taxhow derived?

(6)

Ultimate
(7)
amount of taxhow
determined

The ultimate rate of tax to be levied in respect of a building shall be
obtained by multiplying the specified rate by such number as is obtained
by multiplying each number relating to increase or decrease referred to in
sub-rules (2), (3), (4) and (5) and relevant to the building.
The ultimate amount of tax to be levied in respect of a building
shall be determined by multiplying the carpet area of the building
by the ultimate rate of tax derived as per sub rule (6) above.

Provided that the ultimate amount of tax determined under sub rule (7) above
shall not be less than such amount as the Corporation may, from time to time,
determine. Provided further that the amount so determined shall not be less than
such amount as the State Government may, by notification in the Official
Gazette, specify under sub rule (5) of section 141-B.
Provided further that the lofts not included in the computation of F.S.I. of a
given building and projected-stair shall not be counted in carpet area.
Provided further that no tax shall levied on a portion used for parking except on
the parking space used as pay & park.
Illustration- I
Assuming that the specified rate of tax is Rs. 20 per square metre and there is a building other
than residential having carpet area of Twenty five square metres and it
(a)
falls in an area classified as II under sub rule (2) of rule 8-B,
(b)
is of 25 years age,
(c)
is a shop,
(d)
is occupied by a tenant;
then the ultimate amount of property tax payable will be determined as under, based on subrule (2) to (7) of rule 8-B.

Ultimate amount of property tax payable = Carpet area of the building other than residential x
specified rate of tax x (Location Factor as
applicable x Age Factor as applicable x Use of
Building Factor as applicable x Occupancy Factor
as applicable)
Factors applicable to the building in this illustration –
Carpet area
of shop
25 sq. Mtr.

Specified
Rate of Tax
Rs. 20

Location
Factor
1.30

Ultimate amount of Property Tax payable

Age
Factor
0.80

Use of
Occupation
Building Factor
Factor
2.50
2.00

= 25 sq. mtr x Rs. 20 x (1.3 x 0.8 x 2.5 x 2)
= 25 x 20 x 5.20
= Rs. 2600

If the same building is occupied by the owner, the ultimate amount of tax will be Rs. 1300.
Illustration-- II
Assuming that the specified rate of tax is Rs. 20 per square metre and there are four buildings
viz. NR1, NR2, NR3 and NR4 which are buildings other than residential having carpet area
and different factors applicable to them as stated in the table below, then the ultimate amount
of property tax payable in respect of each property will be determined as under.
NR 1
Location
Factor I
Age
8 years
Shop
Owner
Specified
Rate (in Rs.)
Ultimate Rate
of Tax
(in Rs.)
Area Sq.mt.
Ultimate
amount of
Tax Payable
(in Rs.)

NR 2
1.60
1.00
2.5
1.0
20
80
25
2000

Location
Factor I
Age
8 years
Shop
Tenant
Specified
Rate Rs.

NR 3
1.60
1.00
2.5
2.0
20

Location
Factor II
Age
25 years
Factory
Owner
Specified
Rate Rs.

1.30
0.80
2.00
1.0
20

Ultimate Rate
160
of Tax (in Rs.)

Ultimate Rate of
Tax Rs.

41.60

Area Sq. mt.
Ultimate
amount of
Tax Payable
(in Rs.)

25

Area Sq. mt.

100

4000

Ultimate amount
of Tax Payable 4160
(in Rs.)

NR 4
Location
Factor IV
Age
35 years
Hostel
Owner
Specified
Rate Rs.
Ultimate Rate
of Tax Rs.
Area Sq. mt..
Ultimate
amount of
Tax Payable
(in Rs.)

0.90
0.70
2.0
1.0
20
25.20
100
2520

Property 8-C Property tax on Lands and on certain kinds of buildings used for
Tax on
industrial purposes.
Lands and
The property tax for a building used for industrial purpose and open lands kinds
certain
of
used for industrial or commercial purposes shall be levied at the following
buidlings
rates :-

(i)

100% for buildings used for industrial purposes and having pucca walls
and with R.C.C. roof;
(ii)
85% for buildings used for industrial purposes and having pucca walls
and with non-R.C.C. roof;
(iii) 75% for buildings used for industrial purposes and having enclosed
sheds of corrugnated or iron or other kind of sheets and with non-R.C.C.
roof;
(iv)
65% for buildings used for industrial purposes and having non-enclosed
sheds, i.e. non-enclosed building or open shed with roof;
(v) 15% for open land used as party plot or for commercial or industrial
purposes;
of the ultimate rate of tax referred to in sub-rule (6) of rule 8-B at which
property tax would have been leviable on a building other than residential
building as if (1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

such building were situate on such land;
such building had the same carpet area as the area of the land;
such building were used for a commercial or industrial purpose similar
to that for which the land is used;
the time of its existence had commenced from the date on which the land
was first put to use for any commercial or industrial purpose, and
such building were occupied by the person using the land as tenant or
owner.

Note : Provided that if open land put to use is not covered by any type of
building it shall have age factor of one.
Power of
8-D Power of Commissioner to classify area of city
Commissioner
to classify
(1) For the purpose of sub-rule (2) of rule 8-A, the Commissioner shall
area of city
classify the area of the city in which residential buildings are situate in

four classes, namely A, B, C and D, having regard to the market value of the
lands in the area. The classification so made shall be subject to revision once in
every four years.
(2)

For the purpose of sub-rule (2) of rule 8-B, the Commissioner shall classify the
area of the city in which buildings other than residential buildings are situate
into four classes, namely I, II, III and IV, having regard to the market value of
lands in the area. The classification so made shall be subject to revision once
in every four years.

(3)

The market value of lands in the area referred to in sub-rule (1) and (2) above
shall be determined by the Commissioner having regard to such Factors as
deemed fit by him.

(4)

For the purpose of sub rule (3) of Rule 8-A and sub rule (3) of Rule 8-B, the
Commissioner shall determine the length of the time of existence of residential
building and building other than residential based on the information available
with him or as may be obtained by him from the sources he deems appropriate.

(5)

For the purpose of sub-rule (4) of Rule 8-B, the Commissioner shall have the
authority to decide the category out of the categories mentioned in Part-A and
Part-B of the sub-rule in which the property would belong.

(6)

In cases where cables or pipelines are laid underground or over the ground for
commercial purposes, and where it is difficult to determine the land value for
the purpose of classification under sub-rule (2) of rule 8-B, the Commissioner
shall determine the average land value for the purpose of determining the
Location Factor taking into consideration the factors he deems appropriate.

Explanation
For the purpose of this sub rule the open land used for laying cables or
pipelines underground or over the ground and for erecting any structure such
as HT towers, poll mounted transformers for electricity, hoarding, dish
antennae, mobile telephone or paging towers etc. on any land or building shall
be construed as use of open land for commercial purpose and shall be taxed
accordingly. The Commissioner shall have the authority to determine the area
of land used/occupied under this sub-rule.
(7)

The classification done by the Commissioner under sub-rules (1) and (2) above
and decision taken by him under sub-rules (4), (5) and (6) above shall be final
and shall not be liable to be questioned in any Court or before any authority.

8-E

Rebate to buildings without water supply, in certain cases
There shall be given a rebate of 15 % of the ultimate amount of property tax
leviable on a buildings to which the Municipal Corporation is unable to
provide water supply, on account of its own limitation or inadequacy, even
though the building has applied for water supply.

(9)

In rule 9, (a)

after clause(b), the following clause shall be inserted namely -

(bb)

where property tax is levied under section 141-B, (i)

in the case of a residential building (a)

the carpet area of the building;

(b)

the market value of the land in an area of the city classified by the
Commissioner as A, B, C or D under sub-rule (1) of rule

(c)
(d)
(e)
(ii)

in the case of a building other than a residential building –
(a)
the carpet area of the building;
(b)
the market value of the land in an area of the city classified by the
Commissioner as I, II, III or IV under sub-rule (2) of rule 8-B, in
which the building is situate;
(c)
the length of the time of the existence of the building;
(d)
the type of the building; and
(e)
whether the building is occupied by an owner or tenant.

(b)

in clause (c), for the words “the property taxes” the words “the property taxes or,
as the case may be, the property tax” shall be substituted;

(c)

in clause (d), for the words “the general tax” the words “the general tax or, as the
case may be, the property tax” shall be substituted;

(d)

in clause (e),

(i)

for the words “the property taxes” occurring at two places the words “the property
taxes or, as the case may be, the property tax” shall be substituted;
after the words “amount of rateable value entered” the words, brackets, letters and
figure “particulars under clause (bb) of rule 9 entered” shall be inserted.

(ii)

(10)

8-A, in which the building is situate;
the length of the time of the existence of the building;
the type of the building; and
whether the building is occupied by an owner or tenant;

In rule 11, (a)
(b)
(i)
(ii)

in sub-rule (1) for the words “the property taxes” the words “the property taxes or,
as the case may be, the property tax” shall be substituted;
in sub-rule (2),
for the words “a instalment of general tax”, the words “an instalment of general
tax or, as the case may be, of property tax” shall be substituted;
for the words “part of the general tax”, the words “part of the general tax or, as
the case may be, of the property tax” shall be substituted;

(11)

In rule 12, for the words “property taxes” occurring at two places, the words “property
taxes or, as the case may be, the property tax” shall be substituted;

(12)

In rule 13, in sub-rule (1), for the words, brackets and letters “ clauses (a), (b), (c) and (d)”
the words, brackets and letters “clauses (a), (b), (bb), (c) and (d)” shall be substituted.

(13)

In rule 15, –
(a)

in sub-rule (1), for the words “any rateable value” the words, brackets, letters and
figures “any rateable value under clause (b) or any particulars under clauses
(bb) of rule 9 except particulars under item (b) of sub-clauses (i) and item (b) of
sub-clause (ii) of the said clause (bb)” shall be substituted;

(14)

(15)

(b)

in sub rule (2), –

(i)

for the words “property taxes” the words “property taxes or, as the case may be,
property tax” shall be substituted;

(ii)

after the words “has been increased” the words, brackets, letters and figures “or in
which an alteration is made in any of the particulars under clause (bb) of rule 9
except particulars under item (b) of sub clause (i) and item (b) of sub-clause (ii)
of the said clause (bb) which increases the liability to pay property tax” shall be
substituted.

In rule 16, sub-rule (1), (a)

for the words “rateable value” the words, brackets, letters and figure “rateable
value under clause (b) or any particulars under clause (bb) of rule 9 except
particulars under item (b) of sub-clause (i) and item (b) of sub-clause (ii) of the
said clause (bb)” shall be substituted;

(b)

for the words “property taxes” the words “property taxes or, as the case may be ,
property tax” shall be substituted;

(c)

for the words “general tax” the words “general tax or, as the case may be,
property tax” shall be substituted.

In rule 20, –
(a)

in sub-rule (1), –

(i)

after clause (c), the following clause shall be inserted, namely :“(cc) by altering any of the particulars under clause (bb) of rule 9 or by
increasing or reducing the amount of property tax”;

(16)

(ii)

in clause (f), for the words “any property tax” the words “any property tax or, as
the case may be, the property tax” shall be substituted;

(b)

in sub-rule (2), for the words “of property taxes” the words “of property taxes or,
as the case may be, the property tax” shall be substituted.

In rule 21A, (a)
(b)

for the words “the property taxes”, the words “the property taxes or, as the case
may be, the property tax” shall be substituted;
after the words “assess or re-assess the property taxes on such building” the words,
brackets, letters and figure “or, as the case may be, proceed to ascertain the
particulars under clause (bb) of rule 9 or alter such particulars and assess or
re-assess the property tax on such building” shall be added.

(17)

In rule 30, (a) for the words “each of the property taxes”, the words “each of the property taxes
or, as the case may be the property tax” shall be substituted; and
(b) the words “or annually on 1st day of April each year in case of property tax
leviable under section 141-B;” shall be inserted after the words “1st day of
October”.

(18)

In rule 39, in sub-rule (1), (a)
(b)

for the words “any property taxes”, the words “any property taxes or, as the case
may be, the property tax” shall be substituted;
for the words “a property tax”, the words “a property tax or, as the case may be,
the property tax” shall be substituted.

(19)

In rule 40, in sub-rule (1), for the words “all or any of the property taxes” the words, “all or
any of the property taxes or, as the case may be, the property tax” shall be substituted.

(20)

In rule 42, in sub-rule (1), for the words “a property tax”, the words, “a property tax or, as
the case may be, the property tax” shall be substituted;

(21)

In rule 52, in sub-rule (1), for the words “any property tax”, the words “any property tax
or, as the case may be, the property tax” shall be substituted;

(22)

In rule 56, in sub-rule (1), the words “or refund an amount of 15% of the property tax
levied under section 141-B of the Act, as the case may be” shall be inserted after the
words “such vacancy lasted”.

(23)

In rule 56, the following sub-rule (3) shall be inserted after sub-rule (2) and before proviso to
the rules, namely (3)

“when any building or land or any portion of any premises, which has been treated
as a separate property for the purpose of property tax under section 141-B, has been
vacant for not less than 60 consecutive days, the Commissioner shall, subject to the
provision hereinafter contained, refund two-thirds of the amount of the property tax,
if any, paid for the number of days that such vacancy lasted.”

(24)

In rule 57, in sub-rule (2), after the words “the notice is given within seven days of
occurrence of the vacancy” and before the words “in which case refund shall be paid” shall
be inserted the words “and if the notice is given after seven days but before ninety days of
occurrence of the vacancy, the Commissioner for reasons to be recorded in writing, is
satisfied of the reasons for the failure of delivery of such notice soon after the occurrence of
the vacancy”.

(25)

In the event of a need arising as to the interpretation of any of these rules, the decision of the
Municipal Commissioner shall be final.

õÛ¸Ûë¤ø-“ÛéªÛºõÇ …ÛμÛÛÁõà©Û Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û ÈÛéÁõÛé
¶ÛÜÈÛ¶Û ºõÛé¾¿ÛäÙÅÛÛ :Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û õÁõ = Ü¶Û¿Û©Û õÁõé ÅÛ ÈÛÛÜÌÛÙõ −ùÁõ x Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û¶ÛÛé õÛ¸Ûë¤ø …éÁõà¿ÛÛ x ºéõõ¤øÁõ-1 x ºéõõ¤øÁõ-2 ºéõõ¤øÁõ-3 x ºéõõ¤øÁõ4
• "ºéõõ¤øÁ" : ¶Ûé •Ûä›÷ÁõÛ©Ûà¾ÛÛ× '5Áõà¼ÛÇ' ©ÛÁõàéõ ÍÛ¾Û›÷ÈÛä×.
• ÈÛÍÛÈÛÛ¤ø¶ÛÛé õÁõ−ùÁõ Äõ.11 ¸ÛóÜ©Û ˜ÛÛé.¾Ûà.
• ¼Ûà¶Û ÈÛÍÛÈÛÛ¤ø¶ÛÛé õÁõ−ùÁõ Äõ.22 ¸ÛóÜ©Û ˜ÛÛé.¾Ûà.
….¶Û×.
1
2
3
4

ÈÛÍÛÈÛÛ¤ø¶ÛÛ Š5¿ÛÛé•Û ¾ÛÛ¤éø
Í¬ÛÇ 5Áõà¼ÛÇ (ÅÛÛééõÉÛ¶Û ºéõõ¤øÁõ)
(›÷¾Ûà¶Û¶Ûà Ýõ¾Û©Û …ÛμÛÛÁõà©Û)
(ÜÈÛÍ©ÛÛÁõÈÛÛÁõ)
‹¾ÛÁõ¶Ûä× 5Áõà¼ÛÇ
(¼ÛÛ×μÛõÛ¾Û¶ÛÛ ÈÛÌÛÙ …ÛμÛÛÁõà©Û)
¼ÛÛ×μÛõÛ¾Û¶ÛÛ ¸ÛóõÛÁõ …ÛμÛÛÁõà©Û ›÷Èé ÛÛ× éõ ¼Û×•ÛÅÛÛé,
¤éø¶ÛÛ¾Ûé¶¤ø, ºõÅÛé¤ø, ÜÈÛ•ÛéÁéõ
½ÛÛé•ÛÈÛ¤øÛ 5Áõà¼ÛÇ
(¾ÛÛÅÛàõ éõ ½ÛÛ¦äø©Û)

ÈÛÍÛÈÛÛ¤ø ÜÍÛÈÛÛ¿Û¶ÛÛ Š5¿ÛÛé•Û ¾ÛÛ¤éø
Í¬ÛÇ 5ÜÁõ¼ÛÇ (ÅÛÛééõÉÛ¶Û ºéõõ¤øÁõ)
(›÷¾Ûà¶Û¶Ûà Ýõ¾Û©Û …ÛμÛÛÁõà©Û)
(ÜÈÛÍ©ÛÛÁõÈÛÛÁõ)
‹¾ÛÁõ¶Ûä× 5Áõà¼ÛÇ
(¼ÛÛ×μÛõÛ¾Û¶ÛÛ ÈÛÌÛÙ …ÛμÛÛÁõà©Û)
¼ÛÛ×μÛõÛ¾Û¶ÛÛ Š5¿ÛÛé•Û …ÛμÛÛÁõà©Û ›÷Èé ÛÛ× éõ È¿ÛÛ¸ÛÛÁõàõ,
…Ûí²ÛéÜ•Ûõ, ÉÛí“ÛÜ¨Ûõ, ÜÈÛ•ÛéÁõé
½ÛÛé•ÛÈÛ¤øÛ 5Áõà¼ÛÇ
(¾ÛÛÅÛàõ éõ ½ÛÛ¦äø©Û)

ºéõõ¤øÁ-1 õÍ¬ÛÇ 5Áõà¼ÛÇ(ÅÛÛééõÉÛ¶Û ºéõõ¤øÁõ)
ÈÛÍÛÈÛÛ¤ø¶ÛÛé Š5¿ÛÛé•Û
›÷¾Ûà¶Û¶Ûà Ýõ¾Û©Û¶Ûà Áéõ¶›÷
¸Ûó©¿Ûéõ ˜ÛÛéÁõÍÛ ¾Ûà¤øÁõ −ùà¥ø (ÄõÜ¸Û¿ÛÛ¾ÛÛ×)
A
B
C
D

6000
4001
2001
2000

¬Ûà
¬Ûà
¬Ûà
¬Ûà

Š5Áõ
6000 ÍÛäμÛà
4000 ÍÛäμÛà
¶Ûà˜Ûé

ÈÛÍÛÈÛÛ¤ø¶ÛÛé Š5¿ÛÛé•Û
½ÛÛÁõÛ×õ
ÈÛ•ÛâõÁõ¨Û
1.60
A
1.30
B
1.10
C
0.90
D

ÈÛÍÛÈÛÛ¤ø ÜÍÛÈÛÛ¿Û¶ÛÛé Š¸Û¿ÛÛé•Û
›÷¾Ûà¶Û¶Ûà Ýõ¾Û©Û¶Ûà Áéõ¶›÷
¸Ûó©¿Ûéõ ˜ÛÛéÁõÍÛ ¾Ûà¤øÁõ −ùà¥ø (ÄõÜ¸Û¿ÛÛ¾ÛÛ×)
I
II
III
IV

14000 ¬Ûà Š5Áõ
7001 ¬Ûà 14000 ÍÛäμÛà
5001 ¬Ûà 7000 ÍÛäμÛà
5000 ¬Ûà ¶Ûà˜Ûé
ÈÛÍÛÈÛÛ¤ø ÜÍÛÈÛÛ¿Û¶ÛÛé Š5¿ÛÛé•Û
ÈÛ•ÛâõÁõ¨Û
½ÛÛÁõÛ× õ
I
1.60
II
1.30
III
1.10
IV
0.90

ºéõõ¤øÁõ-2 ‹¾ÛÁõ¶Ûä× 5Áõà¼ÛÇ : (¾ÛõÛ¶Û¶ÛÛ ¼ÛÛ×μÛõÛ¾Û ÈÛÌÛÙ …ÛμÛÛÁõà©Û 5Áõà¼ÛÇ)
¼ÛÛ×μÛõÛ¾Û¶Ûà ‹¾ÛÁõ
½ÛÛÁõÛ× õ
1 ¬Ûà 10 ÈÛÌÛÙ
1.00
11 ¬Ûà 20 ÈÛÌÛÙ
0.90
21 ¬Ûà 30 ÈÛÌÛÙ
0.80
31 ¬Ûà 40 ÈÛÌÛÙ
0.70
41 éõ ©Ûé¬Ûà ÈÛμÛÛÁéõ
0.50

ºéõõ¤øÁõ-3 ÈÛÍÛÈÛÛ¤ø ¾ÛÛ¤éø †¾ÛÛÁõ©Û¶ÛÛé ¸ÛóõÛÁõ
¾ÛõÛ¶Û¶ÛÛé ¸ÛóõÛÁõ
ÍÈÛ©Û×ªÛ ¼Û×•ÛÅÛÛé
¤éø¶ÛÛ¾Ûé¶¤ø
ÁõÛ-é ÐüÛŠÍÛ
ºõÅÛé¤ø
¸ÛÛéÇ¶Ûä× ¾ÛõÛ¶Û

½ÛÛÁõÛ× õ
1.60
1.25
1.10
1.00
0.50

˜ÛÛÅÛà¶ÛÛ ÁõÐéü¨ÛÛ×õ ›÷é¶Ûä× “ÛéªÛºõÇ
25 ˜ÛÛé.¾Ûà¤øÁõ õÁõ©ÛÛ× ÈÛμÛä ÐüÛ¿é Û

0.50

ºéõõ¤øÁõ-3 ÈÛÍÛÈÛÛ¤ø ÜÍÛÈÛÛ¿Û¶ÛÛ (¼Ûà¶Û ÁõÐéü¨ÛÛ×õ Ðéü©Ûä) Š5¿ÛÛé•Û ¾ÛÛ¤éø ÈÛ5ÁõÛ©Ûà Ü¾ÛÅõ©ÛÛé ¾ÛÛ¤éø ›÷¾Ûà¶ÛÛé ¾ÛÛ¤éø Š5¿ÛÛé•Û
…×•Ûé¶ÛÛé ºéõõ¤øÁõ
ÈÛÍÛÈÛÛ¤ø ÜÍÛÈÛÛ¿Û¶ÛÛ ¾ÛõÛ¶ÛÛé ¾ÛÛ¤éø¶ÛÛ ½ÛÛÁõÛ×õ …é¤øÅÛé ÈÛμÛ–Û¤ø ©Ûé¶ÛÛ Š5¿ÛÛé•Û …ÛμÛÛÁéõ ¶Ûõõà õÁõÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛéÅÛ ™öé.
¼Ûà¶Û ÁõÐüé ¨ÛÛ×õ Ðéü©Ûä ¾ÛÛ¤éø¶Ûà Ü¾ÛÅõ©ÛÛé¾ÛÛ× Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û¶ÛÛé Š5¿ÛÛé•Û õ¿ÛÛ ¸ÛóõÛÁõ¶ÛÛé õÁõÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛéÅÛ ™öé ©Ûé Š5¿ÛÛé•Û¶ÛÛ ¸ÛóõÛÁõ
¾Ûä›÷¼Û ½ÛÛÁõÛ×õ¾ÛÛ× ÈÛμÛ–Û¤ø ¶Ûõõà õÁõÛ¿ÛéÅÛ ™öé.
ÈÛÍÛÈÛÛ¤ø ÜÍÛÈÛÛ¿Û¶ÛÛ Š5¿ÛÛé•ÛÛé¶Ûà ÜÈÛÜÈÛμÛ©ÛÛ ›÷Û©é ÛÛ× Š−ùÛÐüÁõ¨ÛÄõ¸Ûé Š5¿ÛÛé•Û −ùÉÛÛÙÈÛà Š5¿ÛÛé•Û¶ÛÛ ÈÛ•ÛâõÁõ¨Û ¸Ûó¾ÛÛ¨Ûé ½ÛÛÁõÛ×õÛé
¶Ûõõà ¬Û¿ÛéÅÛÛ ™öé ›÷é ¶Ûà˜Ûé −ùÉÛÛÙÈÛÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛéÅÛ ™öé.
”Û×¦ø (õ) Ü¶ÛÜ−ÙùÌ¤ø õÁõé ÅÛ −ùÁ, ¶Ûà˜Ûé¶ÛÛ •Ûä¨ÛÛ×õ¾ÛÛ× ›÷é …ÛÈÛé ©Ûé¤øÅÛÛé –Û¤øÛ¦øÈÛÛé ›÷Ûé†…é,

1 ¶Ûà˜Ûé …Û¸ÛéÅÛÛ Š−ùÛÐüÁõ¨ÛÛé ¸Ûó¾ÛÛ¨Ûé¶Ûà μÛÛÜ¾ÛÙõ Ðéü©Ûä …¬ÛÈÛÛ Í¾ÛÛÁõõÛé ©ÛÁõàéõ ›÷ÛÐéüÁõ ¬Û¿ÛéÅÛ
†¾ÛÛÁõ©ÛÛé¶ÛÛ ÍÛ¼Û×μÛ¾ÛÛ×, 0.00
¾Û×Ü−ùÁõ, ¾ÛÍœ÷−ù, ¾ÛÍœ÷−ù¾ÛÛ× ˜ÛÛÅÛ©Ûà ¾Û®éùÍÛÛ…Ûé, Š¸ÛÛËÛ¿Û (›÷í¶Ûõ ¾Û×Ü−ùÁõ), ˜Û˜ÛÙ,
…Ü•Û¿ÛÛÁõà, •ÛäÄõ³ùÛÁõÛ (ÉÛà”Û ¾Û×Ü−ùÁõ), ÁõÛÜÌ¤Öø¿Û ©Ûé¾Û›÷ ÁõÛš¿Û¶ÛÛ Í¾ÛÛÁõõÛé, ÜÈÛ•ÛéÁéõ,
Í¾ÛÉÛÛ¶Û, ÍÛ¾ÛÛÜμÛ, õ¼ÛóÍ©ÛÛ¶Û, •ÛóéÈÛ¿ÛÛ¦Ùø õ¼ÛÁõ, ÐüÈÛÛ¦øÛ, ¾Ûºõ©Û ¸ÛÛ¨Ûà¶Ûà ¸ÛÁõ¼Û ›÷ÛÐéüÁõ
¾Ûä©ÛÁõ¦øà, −ùÁõ•ÛÛÐü, ¸ÛÛÁõÍÛà õ¼ÛóÍ©ÛÛ¶Û ¸ÛÁ×õ©Ûä ¾Û×Ü−ùÁõ, ¾ÛÍœ÷−ù, …¸ÛÛÍÛÁõÛ, −éùÁõÛÍÛÁõ, ˜Û˜ÛÙ,
…Ü•Û¿ÛÛÁõà, …¶Ûé •ÛäÄõ³ùÛÁõÛ¶Ûé ¾¿ÛäÜ¶Û. õÛé¸ÛÛë. ³ùÛÁõÛ …Ûé™öÛ¾ÛÛ× …Ûé™öÛé ÈÛéÁõÛé …ÛõÛÁõÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ×
…ÛÈÛé ™öé. ÅÛÛ•Ûä ¸ÛÛ¦øÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛÉÛé.

2 ¶Ûà˜Ûé …Û¸ÛéÅÛÛ Š−ùÛÐüÁõ¨ÛÛé ¸Ûó¾ÛÛ¨Ûé¶Ûà ›÷ÛÐéüÁõ ˜ÛéÁõà¤éø¼ÛÅÛ Ðéü©Ûä ¾ÛÛ¤éø ÈÛ¸ÛÁõÛ©Ûà †¾ÛÛÁõ©ÛÛé¶ÛÛ
ÍÛ×−ù½ÛÙ¾ÛÛ Ü¶ÛÜ−ÙùÌ¤ø −ùÁõ 0.05
μÛ¾ÛÙÉÛÛÇÛ, ¾ÛäÍÛÛºõÁõ”ÛÛ¶ÛÛ, …¶ÛÛ¬ÛÛËÛ¾Û, ÈÛèμμÛÛËÛ¾Û, ÍÛé¶Ûé¤øÛéÜÁõ¿Û¾Û, ÁéõÍ¿ÛäÐüÛé¾Û,
Ü½Û“Ûäõ•ÛèÐü, •ÛÛíÉÛÛÇÛ, ¸ÛÛ×›÷ÁõÛ¸ÛÛéÇ, ÍÛÛ¾ÛÛœ÷õ ÍÛ×Í¬ÛÛ…Ûé ›÷é ›÷ÛÐéüÁõ ˜ÛéÁõà¤éø¼ÛÅÛ ¤ÖøÍ¤ø
³ùÛÁõÛ ˜ÛÅÛÛÈÛÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛ©Ûà ÐüÛé¿Û (ÍªÛà…Ûé¶ÛÛ, ÈÛèμμÛ ÅÛÛéõÛé¶ÛÛ, ¼ÛÐéüÁõÛ-¾Ûä×•ÛÛ, …×μÛ …¶Ûé
ÉÛÛÜÁõÁõàõ ”ÛÛé¦ø”ÛÛ¸Û¨Û, ¾Û×−ù¼ÛäÜμμÛ¶ÛÛ õÅ¿ÛÛ¨Û…¬Ûë), −éùÉÛà …”ÛÛ¦øÛ, …ÛéÈÛÁõ Ðéü¦ø ¸ÛÛ¨Ûà¶Ûà
¤øÛ×õà, ÈÛÛé¤øÁõ ¸Û×¸Û Äõ¾Û, ¦Öéø¶Ûé›÷ ¸Û×¸Ûá•Û Í¤éøÉÛ¶Û ÜÈÛ•ÛéÁéõ

é ¸Û¨Û ½ÛÛ•Û Š¸ÛÁõ ›÷¨ÛÛÈÛéÅÛ Ðéü©Ûä…Ûé ÜÍÛÈÛÛ¿Û Š¸Û¿ÛÛé•Û
¶ÛÛêμÛ: Š¸ÛÁõ ›÷¨ÛÛÈÛéÅÛà Ü¾ÛÅõ©ÛÛé¶ÛÛé õÛ†
¬Û©ÛÛé ÐüÛé¿Û ©ÛÛé ›÷é©Ûé Ðéü©Ûä…Ûé¶Ûé ÅÛ•Û©ÛÛ ½ÛÛÁõÛ×õ ¾Ûä›÷¼Û Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û ÈÛéÁõÛ¶ÛÛ ¼ÛàÅÛ …Û¸ÛÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ×
…ÛÈÛÉÛé.
”Û×¦ø ”Û: Ü¶ÛÜ−ÙùÌ¤ø õÁõé ÅÛ −ùÁõ ¶Ûà˜Ûé¶ÛÛ •Ûä¨ÛÛ×õ¾ÛÛ× ÈÛμÛÛÁõà ÉÛõÛÉÛé.
3 ¶Ûà˜Ûé …Û¸ÛéÅÛÛ Š−ùÛÐüÁõ¨ÛÛé ¸Ûó¾ÛÛ¨Ûé¶Ûà ÉÛí“ÛÜ¨Ûõ Ðéü©Ûä ¾ÛÛ¤éø¶Ûà Ü¾ÛÅõ©ÛÛé¶ÛÛ ÍÛ×−ù½ÛÙ¾ÛÛ×: −ùÁõ 2.00
ÍÛ×Í¬ÛÛ…Ûé ›÷Èé Ûà éõ ¼ÛÛÅÛ¾Û×Ü−ùÁõ, ÉÛÛÇÛ…Ûé, ¶ÛÍÛÙÁõà, õá¦øÁõ•ÛÛ¤Ùø¶Û, õÛéÅÛé›÷Ûé, ¼ÛÛé¦øã•Û,
…Û¤Ùø•ÛéÅÛéÁõà, ¾¿Ûä¡öà¿Û¾Û, ÅÛÛ¿Û¼ÛóéÁõà, ÐüÛÍé ¤éøÅÍÛ, ¾Û®éùÍÛÛ, ¤Öéø¶Ûá•Û …¶Ûé È¿ÛÈÛÍÛÛÜ¿Ûõ
¾ÛÛ•ÛÙ−ùÉÛÙ¶Û …Û¸Û©Ûà ÍÛ×Í¬ÛÛ…Ûé ›÷é éõ¶®ù …¬ÛÈÛÛ ÁõÛš¿Û ÍÛÁõõÛÁõ …¬ÛÈÛÛ Í¬ÛÛÜ¶Ûõ
ÍÈÛÁõÛš¿Û¶Ûà ÍÛ×Í¬ÛÛ…Ûé …¬ÛÈÛÛ ¿ÛäÜ¶ÛÈÛÍÛâ¤øà …¬ÛÈÛÛ ¸Û¼ÅÛàõ ˜ÛéÁõà¤éø¼ÛÅÛ ¤ÖøÍ¤ø ³ùöÛÁõÛ
˜ÛÅÛÛÈÛÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛ©Ûà ÐüÛé¿Û
4 ¶Ûà˜Ûé …Û¸ÛéÅÛÛ Š−ùÛÐüÁõ¨ÛÛé ¸Ûó¾ÛÛ¨Ûé¶Ûà −ùÈÛÛ”ÛÛ¶ÛÛ ©Ûé¾Û›÷ ÈÛí²õà¿Û Ðéü©Ûä ¾ÛÛ¤éø Š¸Û¿ÛÛé•Û¾ÛÛ× ÅÛéÈÛÛ©Ûà
†¾ÛÛÁõ©ÛÛé¶ÛÛ ÍÛ×−ù½ÛÙ¾ÛÛ×: 2.50
ÍÛ×Í¬ÛÛ…Ûé ›÷Èé Ûàéõ ÐüÛéÍ¸Ûà¤øÅÛ, Ü¦øÍ¸Ûé¶ÍÛÁõà, ¶ÛÍÛã•Û ÐüÛé¾Û, ÅÛé¼ÛÛéÁéõ¤øÁõàÍÛ, ¼ÅÛ¦ø ¼Ûé¶õ,
ÅÛà¶Ûàõ, ºõÍ¤Ùø …é¦ø ÍÛé¶¤øÁõ, ¾Ûé¦øàõÅÛ ¦øÛ¿Û•¶ÛÛéÍ¤øàõ ÍÛé¶¤øÁõ, ›÷éÈÛÛ éõ …é¾Û.…ÛÁõ.…Û†.
ÍÛé¶¤øÁõ, ÍÛà¤øà Íéõ¶Û ÍÛé¶¤øÁõ, éõ¤ø Íéõ¶Û ÍÛé¶¤øÁõ, ÜÈÛ•ÛéÁéõ.
5 ¶Ûà˜Ûé …Û¸ÛéÅÛÛ Š−ùÛÐüÁõ¨ÛÛé ¸Ûó¾ÛÛ¨Ûé¶Ûà Š©¸ÛÛ−ù¶Û ©Ûé¾Û›÷ …Ûí²ÛéÜ•Ûõ Ðéü©Ûä ¾ÛÛ¤éø¶Ûà †¾ÛÛÁõ©ÛÛé¶ÛÛ
ÍÛ×−ù½ÛÙ¾ÛÛ×: 2.00
†¶¦øÍ¤Öøà¿ÛÅÛ ¿ÛäÜ¶Û¤ø …¶Ûé ºéõõ¤øÁõà…Ûé ÜÈÛ•ÛéÁéõ. †ÅÛéõ¤ÖøàÍÛà¤øà ¸ÛÛÈÛÁõ ÐüÛŠÍÛ, †ÅÛéõ¤øÖàõ
ÍÛ¼ÛÍ¤éøÉÛ¶Û, …éÁéõ¤éø¦ø ÈÛÛé¤øÁõ ºéõõ¤øÁõà, ½Û¥èøÛ, ¼ÛóÛÍÛ ÈÛõÍÛÙ, ¼Ûóàõ …¶Ûé ÜÍÛÁõÛ¾Ûàõ ÈÛõÍÛÙ,
ÜÍÛ¾Ûé¶¤ø¶Ûà ÈÛÍ©Ûä…Ûé, …¶Ûé …¬ÛÈÛÛ ÅÛé ¼Û¶ÛÛÈÛÈÛÛ¶ÛÛ …éõ¾ÛÛé, éõ¾ÛàõÅÛ ºéõõ¤øÁõà, õ¶ºéõõÉÛ¶ÛÁõà,
¦éøÁõà, ¦øàÍ¤øàÅÛÁõà, ºõÛŠ¶¦øÁõà, ÅÛÛé¤ø¶Ûà ºéõõ¤øÁõà, …Û¿Û¶ÛÙ ºéõõ¤øÁõà, ÍÛàÅÈÛÁõ …Ûé¶ÛÛÙ¾Ûé¶¤ø ºéõõ¤øÁõà,
•ÛÛéÇ ¼Û¶ÛÛÈÛÈÛÛ¶Ûä× …éõ¾Û, ÅÛé¬ÛÁõ ¾Ûé¶¿Ûäºéõõ˜ÛÁõá•Û ¿ÛäÜ¶Û¤ø, ˜Ûä¶ÛÛ ½Û¥èøà, …Ûé†ÅÛ …éõÍ¤ÖéøÉÛ¶Û,
¸Ûé¸ÛÁõ ¾Ûé¶¿Ûä., ¸ÅÛÛÍ¤øàõ ºéõõ¤øÁõà, ¸ÛÛé¤øÁõà, ÍÛÛ•ÛÛéÇ ¾Ûé¶¿Ûä., ÍÛÛé¸Û. ¾Ûé¶¿Ûä., ÍÛä•ÛÁõ ¾Ûé¶¿Ûä. ¤øà¶Û
ºéõõ¤øÁõà, ©Û¾ÛÛäõ ºéõõ¤øÁõà, ÈÛÙõÉÛÛé¸Û, …Ûé¤øÛé •ÛéÁéõ›÷, Ü¾ÛÅÛ, ¸ÛÛÈÛÁõ ÅÛä¾Û, Ðéü¶¦ø ÅÛä¾Û, ¼ÅÛà˜Ûá•Û,
¼ÛÛé¶Û ÈÛÛéÉÛá•Û, õÛé¤ø¶Û Í¸Ûà¶Ûá•Û, …¶Ûé ¦øÛ‡•Û, ¼ÅÛà˜Ûá•Û, μÛÛ¨ÛÛ −ùÛÇ ºéõõ¤øÁõà, ÅÛé¬ÛÁõ
¸ÛóÛéÍÛéÍÛá•Û, Í’õà¶Û Ü¸Ûó¶¤øá•Û, ÍÛÅºõÁõ ¸ÛóÛéÍÛéÍÛá•Û, Í¤øÛ˜ÛÙ ¸ÛóÛéÍÛéÍÛá•Û, ÈÛÁõà¿ÛÛÇà ¸ÛóÛéÍÛéÍÛá•Û, ÈÛäÅÛ
¸ÛóÛéÍÛéÍÛá•Û, õÛéÅ¦ø Í¤øÛéÁéõ›÷, ÅÛÛõ¦øÛ-¸Ûà¥øÛ, ½Û¥øà¿ÛÛÁõ”ÛÛ¶ÛÛ, Áõà¸ÛéÁõá•Û ÈÛÙõÍÛ, ¶ÛÍÛÙÁõà (ºäõÅÛ-™öÛé¦ø),
…é¶Ûà¾ÛÅÛ ¾ÛÛëõ¤ø, ¸ÛÛéÅ¤øÁõà ºõÛ¾ÛÙ, ÈÛé-¼Ûóà›÷, ¼ÛÛ†¶¦øá•Û ¸ÛóéÍÛ, Ü¸Ûó¶¤øá•Û ¸ÛóéÍÛ, ¸ÛóÛéÍÛéÍÛ Í¤äø¦øà¿ÛÛé,
ºõÛé¤øÛé Í¤äø¦øà¿ÛÛé, õÛé¾Û¶Û …é¹ÅÛä…¶¤ø ¤Öøà¤ø¾Ûé¶¤ø ¸ÅÛÛ¶¤ø, ©Û¾ÛÛ¾Û …Ûí²ÛéÜ•Ûõ •ÛÛé¦øÛŠ¶Û …¶Ûé
ÈÛéÁõÐüÛŠ¡öàÍÛ ¼Ûà›÷Û ©Û¾ÛÛ¾Û ¸ÛóõÛÁõ¶ÛÛ Š©¸ÛÛ−ùõ …¶Ûé …Ûí²ÛéÜ•Ûõ …éõ¾ÛÛé …¶Ûé …Ûí²ÛéÜ•Ûõ
…éõ¾ÛÛé ©Û¬ÛÛ õÛÁõ”ÛÛ¶ÛÛ…Ûé¶Ûà …ÛéºõàÍÛÛé ›÷Ûé …ÛÈÛà …ÛéºõàÍÛÛé ÍÛ×¼Û×ÜμÛ©Û …Ûí²ÛéÜ•Ûõ …éõ¾Û …¶Ûé
ºéõõ¤øÁõà Ü¸Ûó¾ÛÛ†ÍÛàÍÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛéÅÛ ÐüÛé¿Û.

6 ¶Ûà˜Ûé ¸Ûó¾ÛÛ¨Ûé Š5¿ÛÛé•Û õÁõé ÅÛ †¾ÛÛÁõ©ÛÛé¶ÛÛ ÍÛ×¼Û×μÛ¾ÛÛ× 2.75
¼Ûêõ …¶Ûé ¼Ûêõá•Û ÍÛÈÛâÍÛàÍÛ, ¸Ûé¤ÖøÛéÅÛ / ¦øà¡öÅÛ ¸Û×¸Û, •ÛéÍÛ Í¤éøÉÛ¶Û, õÛé¾ÛÉÛâ¿ÛÅÛ …ÛéºõàÍÛ,
éõ¶®ù ÍÛÁõõÛÁõ …¬ÛÈÛÛ ÁõÛš¿Û ÍÛÁõõÛÁõ …¬ÛÈÛÛ Í¬ÛÛÜ¶Ûõ ÍÈÛÁõÛš¿Û¶Ûà …ÛéºõàÍÛÛé ”Û×¦ø õ
…¶Ûé ”Û×¦ø ”Û (3) ¬Ûà (5) …¶Ûé (7) ¬Ûà (9) ¶ÛÛ Š−ùÛÐüÁõ¨ÛÛé ÈÛÛÇà ÍÛ×Í¬ÛÛ¶Ûà
…ÛéºõàÍÛÛé ›÷,é ›÷é ©Ûé ÍÛ×Í¬ÛÛ¶Ûà Ü¸Ûó¾ÛÛ†ÍÛàÍÛ¾ÛÛ× ¶Û ÐüÛé¿Û ©ÛéÈÛà …ÛéºõàÍÛÛé, ¾ÛÛé¼ÛÛ†ÅÛ ºõÛé¶Û
¤øÛÈÛÁõ, ¸Ûé›÷Áõ …é¶¤éø¶ÛÛ, ¦øàÉÛ …é¶¤éø¶ÛÛ, ©Û¾ÛÛ¾Û ¸ÛóõÛÁõ¶ÛÛ ¤øÛÈÛÁõ …¶Ûé …é¶¤éø¶ÛÛ.
7 ¶Ûà˜Ûé ¸Ûó¾ÛÛ¨Û¾ÛÛ× Š−ùÛÐüÁõ¨ÛÛé éõ ›÷¶é ÛÛé Š5¿ÛÛé•Û ÈÛÛÜ¨Û›÷¿Û Ðéü©Ûä ¾ÛÛ¤éø ¬ÛÛ¿Û ™öé ©ÛéÈÛà †¾ÛÛÁõ©ÛÛé
¾ÛÛ¤éø, 2.50
©Û¾ÛÛ¾Û ¸ÛóõÛÁõ¶Ûà −äùõÛ¶ÛÛé, ©Û¾ÛÛ¾Û ¸ÛóõÛÁõ¶ÛÛ ¾ÛÛëõ¤ø, •ÛÛé¦øÛŠ¶Û, ÈÛéÁõÐüÛŠÍÛàÍÛ, ©Û¾ÛÛ¾Û
¸ÛóõÛÁõ¶Ûà ÐüÛé¤øÅÛ, ÁéõÍ¤øÛéÁõ¶¤ø, ÍÛÜÈÛÙÍÛ Í¤éøÉÛ¶Û, •ÛéÁéõ›÷, ÉÛÛé Äõ¾Û, ÐéüÅ¬Û ÍÛé¶¤øÁõ,
œ÷¾¶ÛéÉÛà¿Û¾Û, ©Û¾ÛÛ¾Û ¸ÛóõÛÁõ¶ÛÛ ¤ø¿ÛäÉÛ¶Û õÅÛÛÍÛàÍÛ, ¤Öéø¶Ûá•Û …¶Ûé ÈÛÛééõÉÛ¶ÛÅÛ •ÛÛ†¦ø¶ÍÛ
ÍÛ×Í¬ÛÛ…Ûé ›÷é Š5ÁõÛéõ©Û ”Û×¦ø-”Û(3) ÍÛ¾ÛÛÈÛéÉÛ ¬Û¿ÛéÅÛ ¶Û ÐüÛé¿Û ©ÛéÈÛÛ.
8 ¶Ûà˜Ûé ¸Ûó¾ÛÛ¨Ûé −ùÉÛÛÙÈÛéÅÛ …Û¶Û×−ù ¸Ûó¾ÛÛé−ù …¶Ûé ¾Û¶ÛÛéÁ×õ›÷¶Û¶ÛÛ Ðéü©Ûä ¾ÛÛ¤éø ÈÛ5ÁõÛ©Ûà †¾ÛÛÁõõ©ÛÛé¶ÛÛ
ÍÛ×−ù½ÛÙ¾ÛÛ,× 2.50
ÍÛà¶Ûé¾ÛÛ •ÛèÐüÛé, ÅÛ¼Û ÐüÛŠÍÛ, ¾ÛÅ¤øà¸ÅÛé“Û ¬Ûà¿Ûé¤øÍÛÙ, …Ûé¸Û¶Û …éÁõ ¬Ûà¿Ûé¤øÍÛÙ, ÐüÛéÅÍÛ,
¬Ûà…é¤øÍÛÙ, œ÷¾Û”ÛÛ¶ÛÛ, Í¸ÛÛé¤ÙÕøÍÛÍ¤éø¦øà¿Û¾Û, ÜÈÛ•ÛéÁéõ.
9 †¾ÛÛÁõ©ÛÛé éõ ›÷é¶Ûà ”ÛäÅÅÛà ›÷•¿ÛÛ…Ûé¶ÛÛé ¸ÛÛ¤øâ …¶Ûé •ÛéμÛÁõá•Û (½Ûé•ÛÛ ¾ÛÇÈÛÛ ¾ÛÛ¤éø)¶ÛÛ Ðéü©ÛäÍÛÁõ
Š¸Û¿ÛÛé•Û ¬Û©ÛÛé ÐüÛé¿Û ©ÛéÈÛÛ ¶Ûà˜Ûé¶ÛÛ Š−ùÛÐüÁõ¨ÛÛé¶ÛÛ ÍÛ×−ù½Ûë: 1.50
¾ÛéÁéõ›÷ ÐüÛéÅÛ, õÛé¾¿ÛäÜ¶Û¤øà ÐüÛéÅÛ, ÈÛÛ¦øà, ¸ÛÛ¤øâ ¸ÅÛÛé¤, ÅÛ¼Û ¸ÅÛÛé¤ø, ¸Ûó−ùÉÛÙ¶Û ¾ÛÛ¤éø¶ÛÛ
¸ÅÛÛé¤øÍÛ, õÛé¾ÛÉÛâ¿ÛÅÛ ¸ÅÛÛé¤øÍÛ, ÜÈÛ•ÛéÁéõ.
›÷Ûé 5¼ÅÛàõ ˜ÛéÁõà¤éø¼ÛÅÛ ¤ÖøÍ¤ø: ”Û×¦ø ”Û (3) …¬ÛÈÛÛ (4)¶ÛÛ Š−ùÛÐüÁõ¨Û …Û¸ÛéÅÛ Ü¾ÛÅõ©ÛÛé ›÷Ûé μÛ¾ÛÛÙ−ùÛ Ðéü©Ûä ¾ÛÛ¤éø
ÈÛ5ÁõÛ©Ûà ÐüÛé¿Û ©ÛÛé …ÛÈÛÛ ˜ÛéÁõà¤éø¼ÛÅÛ ¤ÖøÍ¤ø ›÷é ©Ûé Ü¼ÛÅ¦øá•Û¶ÛÛ ÈÛéÁõÛ¶Ûà …ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà¶ÛÛ ½ÛÛ•Û ¾ÛÛ¤éø ¾¿ÛäÜ¶Û. õÜ¾ÛÉ¶ÛÁõ ¸ÛÛÍÛé
ÁõÛÐü©Û¶Ûà ¾ÛÛ×•Û¨Ûà õÁõà ÉÛõÉÛé. 5¼ÅÛàõ ˜ÛéÁõà¤éø¼ÛÅÛ ¤ÖøÍ¤ø Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û ÈÛéÁõÛ¶ÛÛ ¼ÛàÅÛ ¾ÛÆ¿ÛÛ ©ÛÛÁõà”Û¬Ûà 30 Ü−ùÈÛÍÛ¾ÛÛ× …Áõœ÷
õÁõÈÛÛ¶Ûà ÁõÐéüÉÛé. …Áõœ÷ ÍÛÛ¬Ûé …Û•ÛÅÛÛ ¶ÛÛ¨ÛÛ×õà¿Û ÈÛÌÛÙ¶ÛÛ …Ûé¦øà¤ø Áõà¸ÛÛé¤Ùø¶Ûà ¶ÛõÅÛ ¼Ûà¦øÈÛÛ¶Ûà ÁõÐéüÉÛé. õÜ¾ÛÉ¶ÛÁõËÛà
¿ÛÛé•¿Û ©Û¸ÛÛÍÛ õÁõà ¿ÛÛé•¿Û ›÷¨ÛÛÉÛé ©ÛÛé ”Û×¦ø ”Û (3)¾ÛÛ× −ùÉÛÛÙÈÛéÅÛ Ü¾ÛÅõ©ÛÛé¶Ûé 2.00 •Ûä¨ÛÛ×õ¶Ûé ¼Û−ùÅÛé 1.50¶ÛÛé •Ûä¨ÛÛ×õ …¶Ûé
”Û×¦ø ”Û (4)¾ÛÛ× −ùÉÛÛÙÈÛéÅÛ Ü¾ÛÅõ©ÛÛé¶Ûà 2.50 ¶Ûé ¼Û−ùÅÛé 2.00 ¶ÛÛé •Ûä¨ÛÛ×õ ¶Ûõõà õÁõà ÉÛõÉÛé. 5Á×õ©Ûä ÈÛμÛä¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛà
Ü¾ÛÅõ©ÛÛé …¬ÛÈÛÛ ©Ûé¶ÛÛ ½ÛÛ•Û¾ÛÛ× ½ÛÛ¦äø Š5›÷ÛÈÛÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛ©Ûä ÐüÛé¿Û ©ÛÛé …ÛÈÛÛé •Ûä¨ÛÛ×õ¶ÛÛé ¶Ûà˜Ûé −ùÁõ ÅÛÛ•Ûä õÁõÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛÉÛé
¶ÛÝÐü.

ºéõõ¤øÁ-4õ ½ÛÛé•ÛÈÛ¤øÛ¶Ûä× 5Áõà¼ÛÇ (Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û¶ÛÛé Š5¿ÛÛé•Û õÛé¨Û õÁéõ ™öé ©Ûé …ÛμÛÛÁõà©Û ºéõõ¤øÁõ)õ
¾ÛÛÅÛàõ ©ÛÛ¼Ûé
½ÛÛ¦äø©Û ©ÛÛ¼Ûé

ÈÛÍÛÈÛÛ¤ø
½ÛÛÁõÛ×õ - 1.00
½ÛÛÁõÛ× õ - 1.50

ÈÛÍÛÈÛÛ¤ø ÜÍÛÈÛÛ¿Û¶ÛÛé Š5¿ÛÛé•Û
¾ÛÛÅÛàõ ©ÛÛ¼Ûé
½ÛÛÁõÛ×õ - 1.00
½ÛÛ¦äø©Û ©ÛÛ¼Ûé
½ÛÛÁõÛ×õ - 2.00

õÛ¸Ûë¤ø …éÁõà¿ÛÛ ¼ÛÛ¼Û©Û :•Ûä›÷ÁõÛ©Û …éõ¤ø ¶Û×.3/1999 ¾Ûä›÷¼Û "õÛ¸Ûë¤ø …éÁõà¿ÛÛ …é¤øÅÛé ›÷é¶ÛÛ Š5Áõ ¼ÛÐüÛÁõ¶ÛÛ ½ÛÛ•Û¾ÛÛ× …¬ÛÈÛÛ …×−ùÁõ¶ÛÛ
½ÛÛ•Û¾ÛÛ× Ü−ùÈÛÛÅÛ ¼ÛÛ×μÛÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛà ÐüÛé¿Û ©Ûé ÜÈÛÍ©ÛÛÁõ ÜÍÛÈÛÛ¿Û¶ÛÛ ¾ÛõÛ¶Û¶ÛÛ ½ÛÛê¿Û©ÛÇà¿ÛÛ¶ÛÛé ÜÈÛÍ©ÛÛÁõ" …¬ÛÛÙ©ÛÕ
¼ÛÐüÛÁõ¶Ûà éõ …×−ùÁõ¶Ûà Ü−ùÈÛÛÅÛÛé ÜÉÛÈÛÛ¿Û ¼ÛÛ×μÛõÛ¾Û¶ÛÛ ©Û¾ÛÛ¾Û ÜÈÛÍ©ÛÛÁõ¶Ûä× “ÛéªÛºõÇ õÛ¸Ûë¤ø …éÁõà¿ÛÛ ©ÛÁõàéõ •Û¨ÛÈÛÛ¶Ûä×
™öé. ›÷Û›÷Äõ, ¼ÛÛ¬ÛÄõ¾Û, ¸ÛéÍÛé›÷, ÈÛÁõ¶¦øÛ¶ÛÛ “ÛéªÛºõÇ¶Ûé õÛ¸Ûë¤ø …éÁõà¿ÛÛ¾ÛÛ× •Û¨ÛÈÛÛ¶ÛÛé ™öé.
¸ÛÁ×õ©Ûä õÛ¸Ûë¤ø …éÁõà¿ÛÛ ÜÈÛÉÛé ¶Ûà˜Ûé¶Ûà ÜÈÛ•Û©ÛÛé μ¿ÛÛ¶Û¾ÛÛ× ÅÛéÈÛÛ¶Ûà ÁõÐéü ™öé :(1) ¸Ûé …é¶¦ø ¸ÛÛõâ•ÛÈÛÛÇÛ ÜÈÛÍ©ÛÛÁõ¶Ûé õÛ¸Ûë¤ø …éÁõà¿ÛÛ¾ÛÛ× •Û¨ÛÈÛÛ¶ÛÛé ™öé. ©Ûé ÜÍÛÈÛÛ¿Û¶ÛÛ ¸ÛÛõâ•Û¶ÛÛ
ÜÈÛÍ©ÛÛÁõ¶Ûé õÛ¸Ûë¤ø …éÁõà¿ÛÛ¾ÛÛ× Š¾ÛéÁõÈÛÛ¶ÛÛé ¶Û¬Ûà.
(2) 1.¸Û ¾Ûà¤øÁõ éõ ©Ûé¬Ûà …Ûé™öà ‹˜ÛÛ†ÈÛÛÇÛ ¾ÛÛÇà¿ÛÛ¶ÛÛ “ÛéªÛºõÇ¶Ûé õÛ¸Ûë¤ø …éÁõà¿ÛÛ¶Ûà •Û¨Û©ÛÁõà¾ÛÛ×
ÅÛéÈÛÛ¶ÛÛé ¶Û¬Ûà.
(3) ¼ÛÐüÛÁõ ¡äöÅÛ©ÛÛ −ùÛ−ùÁõ éõ ¶ÛàÍÛÁõ¨Ûà õÛ¸Ûë¤ø …éÁõà¿ÛÛ¾ÛÛ× •Û¨ÛÈÛÛ¶ÛÛ ¶Û¬Ûà.

Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û õÁõ¶Ûà •Û¨ÛªÛà¶Ûà Áõà©Û :…Û¾Û õÛ¸Ûë¤ø …éÁõà¿ÛÛ¶Ûà •Û¨Û©ÛÁõà õÁõà ¾ÛõÛ¶Û¶ÛÛ äõÅÛ õÛ¸Ûë¤ø …éÁõà¿ÛÛ Š¸ÛÁõ Ü¶Û¿Û©Û õÁõé ÅÛ õÁõ−ùÁõ ÅÛéÈÛÛ¶ÛÛé ÁõÐüé ™ö.é ¸ÛÁ×õ©Ûä
Š¸ÛÁõ ›÷¨ÛÛÈ¿ÛÛ ¸Ûó¾ÛÛ¨Ûé Ü¶Û¿Û©Û õÁõé ÅÛÛ õÁõ−ùÁõ¾ÛÛ× ˜ÛÛÁõ ¸ÛÁõà¼ÛÇÛé¶ÛÛ ½ÛÛÁõÛ×õ¶Ûé …ÛÜμÛ¶Û ÈÛμÛ–Û¤ø õÁõÈÛÛ¶Ûà ™öé. …Û
ÜÈÛ•Û©ÛÛé¶Ûé …éõ ÍÛæªÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛÁõà ÅÛéÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛéÅÛ ™öé ›÷é¶Ûé ÍÛÛ¾ÛÛ¶¿Û Áõà©Ûé ºõÛé¾¿ÛäÙÅÛÛ ©ÛÁõàéõ …ÛéÇ”ÛÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛé ™öé ›÷é ¶Ûà˜Ûé
¸Ûó¾ÛÛ¨Ûé ™öé.
* Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û õÁõ = Ü¶Û¿Û©Û õÁõé ÅÛ ÈÛÛÜÌÛÙõ −ùÁõ x Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û¶ÛÛé õÛ¸Ûë¤ø …éÁõà¿ÛÛ x ºéõõ¤øÁõ-1 x ºéõõ¤øÁõ-2 ºéõõ¤øÁõ-3 x
ºéõõ¤øÁõ-4
(ºéõõ¤øÁõ …é¤øÅÛé ›÷é ©Ûé "¸ÛÁõà¼ÛÇ¶ÛÛé ½ÛÛÁõÛ×õ" ™öé ©Ûé¾Û ÍÛ¾Û›÷ÈÛä×.)
Š¸ÛÁõ −ùÉÛÛÙÈÛéÅÛ ºõÛé¾¿ÛäÙÅÛÛ¾ÛÛ× ¶ÛÛ•ÛÁõàõÛé −ùÁõ ÈÛÌÛë ›÷é ¸ÛóõÛÁõ¶Ûà Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û ¾ÛÛ¤éø (ÈÛÍÛÈÛÛ¤ø/¼Ûà¶Û ÈÛÍÛÈÛÛ¤ø¶Ûà Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û) õÛ¸é ÛÛëÁõé ÉÛ¶Û
›÷ÛÐéüÁõ õÁéõ ©Ûé¶Ûé ¸ÛÛé©ÛÛ¶Ûà Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û¶ÛÛ õÛ¸Ûë¤ø …éÁõà¿ÛÛ ÍÛÛ¬Ûé •Ûä¨Ûà, ¸ÛÛé©ÛÛ¶Ûà Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û¶Ûé ÅÛÛ•Ûä ¸Û¦ø©ÛÛ …ÅÛ•Û …ÅÛ•Û ºéõõ¤øÁõ
¾ÛÛ¤éø Ü¶Û¿Û©Û ¬Û¿ÛéÅÛ ½ÛÛÁõÛ×õ ÍÛÛ¬Ûé •Ûä¨Ûà …Û¸ÛÈÛÛ¶ÛÛé ¬Û©ÛÛé ¤éø“Û ÍÛÁõÇ©ÛÛ¬Ûà •Û¨Ûà ÉÛõÛ¿Û ™ö.é

Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û õÁõ •Û¨ÛªÛà õÁõ©Ûà ÈÛ”Û©Ûé …¶¿Û ›÷é ¼ÛÛ¼Û©ÛÛé μ¿ÛÛ¶Ûé ÅÛéÈÛÛ¶Ûà ™öé ©Ûé¶Ûà Í¸ÛÌ¤ø©ÛÛ…Ûé :(õ):- ÈÛÍÛÈÛÛ¤ø ÜÍÛÈÛÛ¿Û¶ÛÛ Š¸Û¿ÛÛé•ÛÈÛÛÇÛ ¾ÛõÛ¶ÛÛé¾ÛÛ× ½ÛÛé¿Û©ÛÜÇ¿ÛÛ ÜÍÛÈÛÛ¿Û¶ÛÛ ¼ÛÛ×μÛõÛ¾ÛÛé …é¤øÅÛéõé ½ÛÛé¿ÛÄ×õ …¶Ûé Š¸ÛÁõ¶ÛÛ
¾ÛÛÇÛé ¾ÛÛ¤éø ÍÛäªÛ ¸Ûó¾ÛÛ¨Ûé ¶Ûõõà ¬Û©ÛÛ× õÁõ¾ÛÛ× ¸Û¨Û ÈÛμÛÛÁõÛ¶Ûà Áõ0% ÁõÛÐü©Û …Û¸ÛÈÛÛ¶Ûä× ¶Ûõõà ¬Û¿ÛéÅÛ ™öé.
(•Ûä›÷ÁõÛ©Û …éõ¤ø-3/99¶Ûà ›÷Ûé•ÛÈÛÛ†…Ûé ¾Ûä›÷¼Û)

(õ-1):- …Ûí²ÛéÜ•Ûõ Ðéü©Ûä…Ûé ¾ÛÛ¤éø ÈÛ5ÁõÛ©ÛÛ ¾ÛõÛ¶ÛÛé ©Û¬ÛÛ ”ÛäÅÅÛà ›÷¾Ûà¶ÛÛé éõ ›÷é¶ÛÛé Š5¿ÛÛé•Û …Ûí²ÛéÜ•Ûõ éõ ÈÛÛÜ¨Û›÷¿Û Ðéü©Ûä
¾ÛÛ¤éø ¬Û©ÛÛé ÐüÛé¿Û ©Ûé¶ÛÛ 5Áõ Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û ÈÛéÁõÛé ¶Ûà˜Ûé¶ÛÛ −ùÁõé ÈÛÍÛäÅÛ õÁõÛÉÛé.
….¶Û×.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

…Ûí²ÛéÜ•Ûõ/ºéõõ¤øÁõà …éõ¾ÛÛé ¾ÛÛ¤éø ¼ÛÛ×μÛõÛ¾Û¶ÛÛé ¸ÛóõÛÁõ
¸ÛÛõà Ü−ùÈÛÛÅÛÛé …¶Ûé …ÛÁõ.ÍÛà.ÍÛà.¶Ûà ™ö©Û
¸ÛÛõà Ü−ùÈÛÛÅÛÛé ¸Û¨Û ™ö©Û …ÛÁõ.ÍÛà.ÍÛà.¶Ûä× ¶ÛÐüá.
ÅÛÛé”Û×¦ø éõ …¶¿Û ¸ÛóõÛÁõ¶Ûà ÉÛà¤ÕøÍÛ¶Ûà Ü−ùÈÛÛÅÛÛé …¶Ûé
…ÛÁõ.ÍÛà.ÍÛà. ÜÍÛÈÛÛ¿Û¶Ûä× ™ö©Û
Ü−ùÈÛÛÅÛ ÈÛ•ÛÁõ¶Ûà †¾ÛÛÁõ©Û ™öÛ¸ÛÁõÛÈÛÛÇÛ ”ÛäÅÅÛÛ ÉÛé¦ø
”ÛäÅÅÛà ›÷•ÛÛé ÈÛÛÜ¨Û›÷¿Û Ðéü©Ûä ¾ÛÛ¤éø

¼ÛÛ×μÛõÛ¾Û¶ÛÛ ¸ÛóõÛÁõ ¾Ûä›÷¼Û ©Ûé¶ÛÛ õÛ¸Ûë¤ø
…éÁõà¿ÛÛ …ÛμÛÛÁéõ ÈÛéÁõÛ •Û¨ÛªÛà ¼ÛÛ−ù ¬Û©ÛÛ
Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û ÈÛéÁõÛ¾ÛÛ×¬Ûà éõ¤øÅÛÛé ½ÛÁõÈÛÛ¸ÛÛªÛ ™öé
©Ûé¶Ûà ÍÛ¾Û›÷
100%
85%
75%
65%
15%

”ÛÛÍÛ ¶ÛÛêμÛ :ÈÛÍÛÈÛÛ¤ø ÜÍÛÈÛÛ¿Û¶ÛÛ È¿ÛÛ¸ÛÛÜÁõõ …¶Ûé …ÛíμÛÛíÜ•Ûõ ÈÛ¸ÛÁõÛÉÛ¾ÛÛ× ÅÛéÈÛÛ©Ûà ”ÛäÅÅÛà ›÷¾Ûà¶Û Š¸ÛÁõ õÁõ ÅÛéÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛ¶ÛÛÁõ ™öé.
›÷é ›÷¾Ûà¶Û …Û ¸ÛóõÛÁõ¶ÛÛ ÈÛ¸ÛÁõÛÉÛ¾ÛÛ× ÅÛéÈÛÛ©Ûà ¶Û¬Ûà ©Ûé¶ÛÛ Š¸ÛÁõ õÛ†
é ¸Û¨Û õÁõ ÅÛéÈÛÛ¶ÛÛé ¶Û¬Ûà ©Ûé¶Ûà ¶ÛÛêμÛ ÅÛéÈÛà ›÷ÄÁõà ™ö.é
(õ-2):-ÁõÐéü¥øÛ¨ÛÈÛÛÇà Ü¾ÛÅõ©ÛÛé ¾ÛÛ¤éø

1.
Áõ.
3.
4.

Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û¶ÛÛé
¸ÛóõÛÁõ
¡ä×ö¸Û¦øÛ
˜ÛÛÅÛà
…¶¿Û
…¶¿Û

¸Û.

…¶¿Û

….¶Û×.

Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û¶Ûä× ¾ÛÛ¸Û
Áõ¸Û ˜ÛÛé.¾Ûà¤øÁõ ÍÛäμÛà
30 ˜ÛÛé.¾Ûà¤øÁõ ÍÛäμÛà
30 ˜ÛÛé.¾Ûà. ¬Ûà ÈÛμÛä …¶Ûé
¸Û0 ˜ÛÛé.¾Ûà¤øÁõ ÍÛäμÛà.
¸Û0 ˜ÛÛé.¾Ûà¤øÁõ ¬Ûà ÈÛμÛä

ÅÛμÛä©Û¾Û Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û ÈÛéÁõÛé (ÄõÜ¸Û¿ÛÛ)
ÈÛÛé¤øÁõ ¡öÛé¶Û¾ÛÛ×
¶ÛÛé¶Û ÈÛÛé¤øÁõ ¡öÛé¶Û¾ÛÛ×
50
43
163
139
188
160
225
191
250

213

(õ-3):-¼Ûà¶Û ÁõÐéü¥øÛ¨ÛÈÛÛÇà Ü¾ÛÅõ©ÛÛé ¾ÛÛ¤éø ÅÛμÛä©Û¾Û ÈÛéÁõÛé ¶Ûà˜Ûé ¸Ûó¾ÛÛ¨Ûé ÅÛéÈÛÛ ¥øÁõÛÈÛ õÁõÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛéÅÛ ™öé.
….¶Û×.
Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û¶ÛÛé ¾ÛÛ¸Û
ÈÛÛé¤øÁõ ¡öÛé¶Û¾ÛÛ××(ÄõÜ¸Û¿ÛÛ)
¶ÛÛé¶Û ÈÛÛé¤øÁõ ¡öÛé¶Û¾ÛÛ××(ÄõÜ¸Û¿ÛÛ)
1 1¸Û ˜ÛÛé.¾Ûà¤øÁõ ÍÛäμÛà
4¸Û0
37¸Û
Á 1¸Û ˜ÛÛé.¾Ûà¤øÁõ¬Ûà ÈÛμÛä …¶Ûé
¸Û40
4¸Û0
30 ˜ÛÛé.¾Ûà¤øÁõ ÍÛäμÛà
3 30 ˜ÛÛé.¾Ûà¤øÁõ¬Ûà ÈÛμÛä
600
¸Û00
”ÛÛÍÛ ¶ÛÛêμÛ :-

Ü¶Û¿Û©Û ¬Û¿ÛéÅÛ ÅÛ–Ûä«Û¾Û ÈÛéÁõÛ¬Ûà 5¨Û ›÷Ûé Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û¶ÛÛé ÈÛéÁõÛé •Û¨ÛªÛà¾ÛÛ× …Ûé™öÛé ¬Û©ÛÛé ÐüÛé¿Û ©ÛÛé ›÷é ©Ûé
Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û μÛÛÁõéõ ÅÛ–Ûä«Û¾Û ÈÛéÁõÛé ½ÛÁõÈÛÛ¶ÛÛé ÁõÐéü ™öé.

GUJARAT Act NO. 2 OF 2007.
(First published, after having received the assent of the Governor in the
“Gujarat Government Gazette”, on the 30th March, 2007)

AN ACT
further to amend the Bombay Provincial Municipal Corporations Act,
1949 and to validate the levy and collection of property taxes and
charges and to amend the Gujarat Education Cess Act, 1962.
It is hereby enacted in the Fifty-eighth Year of the Republic of India as
follows :1.

Amendment of
section 127 of
Bom. LIX of
1949.

2.

Insertion of new
section 141AA
in Bom. LIX of
1949

3.

(1)
This Act may be called the Bombay Provincial Municipal
Corporations (Gujarat Amendment and Validation) Act, 2007.
(2)
It shall be deemed to have come into force on the 9th
March, 1999.
In the Bombay Provincial Municipal Corporations Act, 1949
(hereinafter referred to as “the Principal Act”), in section 127, in
sub-section (1), in clause (a), for the words, figures and letter
“property tax under section 141B”, the words, figures and letters
“under section 141AA” shall be substituted.
In the principal Act, after section 141A, for the heading
“PROPERTY TAX”, the following heading and section shall be
inserted namely :“PROPERTY TAXES

Property taxes
of what to
consist and at
what rate
leviable.

141AA. For the purposes of sub-section (1) of section 127, property
taxes shall comprise the following taxes which shall, subject to
exceptions, limitations and conditions hereinafter provided, be levied
on buildings and lands in the City :(a) a water tax at such percentage of the amount of general tax
levied under section 141B as the Corporation shall deem
reasonable, for providing water supply for the City.
Provided that the Corporation shall, with the previous
sanction of the State Government, fix the minimum amount of
such tax to be levied and may fix different minima for different
classes of properties :
Provided further that the minimum amount of such tax to be
levied shall,(i) In respect of any one separate holding of land or of any one
building (not being premises used exclusively for residential
purpose) or of any one portion of a building which is let as a
separate holding and which is not used exclusively for

Short title and
commencement.

Bom. LIX of
1949.

residential purpose, be not less than five rupees per mensem
for any officeial year;
(ii) In respect of any premises used exclusively for residential
purpose, be not less than three rupees per mensem for any
official year,
(b) a conservancy and sewerage tax at such percentage of the
amount of general tax levied under section 141B as will in the
opinion of the Corporation suffice to provide for the collection,
removal and disposal of all excrementitious and polluted matters
from privies, urinals and cess-pools and for efficiently
maintaining and repairing the municipal drains constructed or
used for the reception or conveyance of such matters:
Provided that the Corporation shall, with the previous
sanction of the State Government, fix the minimum amount of
such tax to be levied and may fix different minima for different
classes of properties:
Provided further that the minimum amount of such tax to be
levied in respect of any one separate holding of land or of any one
building or of any one portion of a building which is let as a
separate holding shall be not less than two rupees per mensem for
any official year and that the amount of such tax to be levied in
respect of any hotel, club, industrial premises or other large
premises may be specially fixed under section 137:
Provided also that while determining the rate of such tax
under section 99 or 150, the Corporation may determine different
rates for different classes of properties;
(c) a general tax which may be levied in accordance with the
provisions of section 141B, if the Corporation so determines on a
graduated scale;
(d) betterment charges leviable under Chapter XVI.
Expalnation(i) Where any portion of a building or a land is liable to a
higher rate of the general tax, such portion shall be deemed to be
a separate property for the purpose of municipal taxation.
(ii) The water tax for providing water supply for the City and
the conservancy tax for the collection, removal and disposal of all
excrementitious and polluted matters from privies, urinals and
cess-pools and for efficiently maintaining and repairing the
municipal drains may be levied and collected jointly as ‘water
and sewerage charges’ at the rate based on the carpet area and the
type of the property.”.

4.

In the principal Act, in section 141B,(1) in sub-section (1), for the words, brackets and figures “subsection (1) of section 127, property tax”, the words, brackets,
figures and letters “clause (c) of section 141AA, general
tax” shall be substituted;

Amendment of
section 141B of
Bom. LIX of
1949.

(2) in sub-section (5), for the words “property tax”, the words
“general tax” shall be substituted;
(3) in the marginal note, for the words “property tax”, the words
“general tax” shall be substituted.
5. In the principal Act, in section 141C and in the marginal note, for
the words “property tax”, the words “property taxes” shall be
substituted.

Amendment of
section 141C of
Bom. LIX of
1949.

6. In the principal Act, in section 141D and in the marginal note, for
the words “property tax”, the words “property taxes” shall be
substituted.

Amendment of
section 141D of
Bom. LIX of
1949.

7. In the principal Act, in section 141E, for the words “property tax” Amendment of
section 141E of
occurring at two places, the words “general tax” shall be substituted.
Bom. LIX of
1949.

8. In the principal Act, for section 141F, the following section shall Amendment of
section 141F of
be substituted, namely :Bom. LIX of
1949.

Application of
certain sections
to levy property
taxes

“141F. The provisions of sections 140 and 141A shall apply in
relation to property taxes levied under section 141AA subject to
modifications specified in Appendix I-A.”.

Amendment of
section 454 of
Bom. LIX of
1949.

9. In the principal Act, in section 454, in sub-section (2), for the
words, figures and letter “property tax under section 141B”, the words,
figures and letter “property taxes under section 141AA” shall be
substituted.

Amendment of
APPENDIX I-A
of Bom. LIX of
1949.

10. In the principal Act, in Appendix I-A,(1) items at serial Nos. 1, 2 and 4 shall be deleted;
(1) for item at serial No.3, the following item shall be
substituted, namely:“3. In section 140, in sub-section (1), for the portion
beginning with the words “which the rent paid by such
occupier” and ending with the words “of the said premises”,
the following shall be substituted, namely :-

“as the carpet area of the premises occupied by such
occupier bears to the aggregate carpet area of the said
premises occupied by both or all of them.”.
Validation of
levy and
collection of
property taxes
and charges.

11. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in any judgement,
decree or order of any court of authority, the property taxes or charges
assessed, levied or collected or purported to have been assessed, levied
or collected by the Corporation under the principal Act shall be and
shall be deemed always to have been validly assessed, levied or
collected in accordance with law as if the provisions of the principal
Act as amended by this Act had been in force at all material times
when such taxes or charges were assessed, levied or collected and
accordingly(a)

no suit, appeal, application or other proceedings shall
be maintained or continued in any court or before any
authority whatsoever for the refund of the said taxes or
charges,

(b)

no court or other authority shall enforce any decree or
order directing refund of the said taxes or charges, and

(c)

recoveries of such taxes or charges shall be made in
accordance with the provisions of the principal Act as
amended by this Act as if said provisions had been in
force at all material times.

(2) For the removal of doubts, it is hereby declated that nothing
in sub-section (1) shall be construed as preventing any
person(a)
from questining, in accordance with the provisions of
the principal Act as amended by this Act, the assessment,
levy or collection of the aforesaid taxes or charges, or
(b) from claiming, in accordance with the provisions of
the principal Act as amended by this Act, refund of the
aforesaid taxes or charges paid by him in excess of the
amount due from him.
Guj. XXXV of
1962.

12. In the Gujarat Education Cess Act, 1962, in section 2, in clause Amendment of
(viii), for sub-clause (i), the following sub-clause shall be substituted, section 2 of
Guj. XXXV of
namely :1962.

Bom. LIX of
1949.

“(i) in a City, where property tax is levied under section 129 or
section 141B of the Bombay Provincial Municipal
Corporations Act, 1949, general tax, and”.

Guj. Ord.1 of
2007.

13. (1) The Bombay Provincial Municipal Corporations (Gujarat Repeal and
savings.
Amendment and Validation) Ordinance, 2007 is hereby repealed.

Bom. LIX of
1949.
Guj.XXXV of
962.

(2) Notwithstanding such repeal, anything done or any action
taken under the Bombay Provincial Municipal Corporations Act, 1949
and the Gujarat Education Cess Act, 1962, as amended by the said
Ordinance, shall be deemed to have been done or taken under the said
Acts as amended by this Act.

5ÜÁõÜÉÛÌ¤ø - ¼Û

Annexure-B

Urban Development and Urban Housing
Department Resolution No.VMC/802000/
5074/P Dated 16-7-2005 Amended Fire
Tax Rules & Rates

ÉÛÐéüÁõà ÜÈÛõÛÍÛ …¶Ûé ÉÛÐéüÁõà •ÛèÐüÜ¶Û¾ÛÛÙ¨Û ÜÈÛ½ÛÛ•Û¶ÛÛ
©ÛÛ.16-7-2005¶ÛÛ ¥øÁõÛÈÛ ’õ¾ÛÛ×õ:ÈÛ¾Û¶Û-8020005074-¸Ûà. ¬Ûà ¾Û×›ä÷Áõ ¬Û¿ÛéÅÛ ºõÛ¿ÛÁõ ¤éø“Û¶ÛÛ Ðü¿ÛÛ©Û
Ü¶Û¿Û¾ÛÛé/−ùÁõ

PART - I

ÜÈÛ½ÛÛ•Û - 1

5ÜÁõÜÉÛÌ¤ø - …
ÉÛÐéüÁõà ÜÈÛõÛÍÛ …¶Ûé ÉÛÐéüÁõà •ÛèÐüÜ¶Û¾ÛÛÙ¨Û ÜÈÛ½ÛÛ•Û¶ÛÛ
©ÛÛ.23-6-2001 ¶ÛÛ ¥øÁõÛÈÛ ’õ¾ÛÛ×õ:ÈÛ¾Û¶Û-8020005074-¸Ûà. ¬Ûà ¾Û×›ä÷Áõ ¬Û¿ÛéÅÛ ºõÛ¿ÛÁõ ¤éø“Û¶ÛÛ Ðü¿ÛÛ©Û Ü¶Û¿Û¾ÛÛé.

"5ÜÁõÜÉÛÌ¤ø-…"
Ü¶Û¿Û¾ÛÛé :….¶Û×.

ÜÈÛ•Û©Û

ÍÛæÜ˜Û©Û
ºéõÁõºõÛÁõÛé
μ¿ÛÛ¶Ûé ÅÛé©ÛÛ×
Ü¶Û¿Û¾Û:1 õÛ¿Û−ùÛ¶Ûà …¶ÛäÍÛäÜ˜Û©Û …¶Ûé ¸ÛóõÁõ¨Û-8 Áõ−ùÕ ¬ÛÉÛé
¾ÛÛ× õÁõÈÛéÁõÛ¶ÛÛ ›÷é Ü¶Û¿Û¾ÛÛé ™öé ©Ûé ºõÛ¿ÛÁõ
¤éø“Û¶Ûà …ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà …¶Ûé ÈÛÍÛäÅÛÛ©Û¾ÛÛ×
ÅÛÛ•Ûä 5¦øÉÛé.

Sr.No.

Áõ−ùÕ ¬ÛÉÛé

….¶Û×.

ÜÈÛ•Û©Û

Ü¶Û¿Û¾Û:1
Rule:1
These
rules
may
be
called
as
(1) ÍÛ−ùÁõ Ü¶Û¿Û¾ÛÛé ÍÛäμÛÛÁéõÅÛ "ºõÛ¿ÛÁõ ¤éø“Û ÄõÅÍÛ"
(i)
amended "Fire Tax rules"
2003 ©ÛÁõàéõ …ÛéÇ”ÛÛÉÛé.
2003.

(ii)
Ü¶Û¿Û¾Û:Á ºõÛ¿ÛÁõ ¤éø“Û¶ÛÛ −ùÁõÛé ›÷é ÈÛ”Û©ÛÛé ÈÛ”Û©Û
…¾ÛÅÛ¾ÛÛ× ÐüÛé¿Û éõ …ÛÈÛé ©Ûé −ùÁõÛé
õÁõ¸ÛÛªÛ ¾ÛõÛ¶ÛÛé …¶Ûé ›÷¾Ûà¶ÛÛé¶Ûà
ÈÛÛÞÌÛõ ½ÛÛ¦øÛ Ýõ¾Û©Û ›÷é ¸ÛéÁõÛ (1) ¾ÛÛ×
›÷¨ÛÛÈÛéÅÛ ™öé ©Ûé¶Ûà …ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà …¶Ûé
ÈÛÍÛäÅÛÛ©Û¶Ûà 5μμÛÜ©Û ›÷é õÁõ¸ÛÛªÛ Ýõ¾Û©Û
ÐüÛé¿Û ©Ûé¶ÛÛ Š5Áõ ¤øõÛÈÛÛÁõà ¾Ûä›÷¼Û ›÷é
Áõõ¾Û …ÛÈÛé ©Ûé ºõÛ¿ÛÁõ ¤éø“Û¶Ûà Áõõ¾Û
©ÛÁõàéõ ½ÛÁõÈÛÛ¸ÛÛªÛ ¬ÛÉÛé.

Particulars

These Rules shall come into
force from 1-4-2003

(2) ÍÛ−ùÁõ Ü¶Û¿Û¾ÛÛé ©ÛÛ.1/4/2003¬Ûà …¾ÛÅÛ¾ÛÛ×
…ÛÈÛÉÛé.

Rule:2 The provisions, rules and Ü¶Û¿Û¾Û:2 Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û ÈÛéÁõÛé ÈÛÍÛäÅÛ õÁõÈÛÛ …×•Ûé¶ÛÛ ›÷é Ü¶Û¿Û¾ÛÛé,
regulations which are in force
õÛ¿Û−ùÛ…Ûé ©Û¬ÛÛ ›÷Ûé•ÛÈÛÛ†…Ûé ÈÛ”Û©ÛÛé ÈÛ”Û©Û
from time to time for collection
…¾ÛÅÛ¾ÛÛ× ÐüÛé¿Û ©Ûé Ü¶Û¿Û¾ÛÛé …“ÛÁõÉÛ: ºõÛ¿ÛÁõ
and recovery of Property Tax
¤éø“Û¶Ûé ÅÛÛ•Ûä 5¦øÉÛé 5Á×õ©Ûä Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û ÈÛéÁõÛ¶ÛÛ
shall apply mutatis-mutandis to
Áõàº×õ¦ø¶ÛÛ Ü¶Û¿Û¾ÛÛé ÅÛÛ•Ûä 5¦øÉÛé ¶ÛÝÐü.
the collection and recovery of
Fire Tax except the provisions
& rules etc. applicable to
refund of Property Tax.

Ü¶Û¿Û¾Û:3 ºõÛ¿ÛÁõ ¤éø“Û¶ÛÛ −ùÁõÛé ÈÛ”Û©ÛÛé ÈÛ”Û©Û
¼Ûà.¸Ûà.…é¾Û.ÍÛà. …éõ¤ø 1949 ¶Ûà
õÅÛ¾Û 99 ¸Ûó¾ÛÛ¨Ûé ÈÛ¦øÛé−ùÁõÛ
¾ÛÐüÛ¶Û•ÛÁõ¸ÛÛÜÅÛõÛ ¶Ûõõà õÁõà ÉÛõÉÛé.
5Á×õ ©Ûä ºõÛ¿ÛÁõ ¤éø“Û¶ÛÛ −ùÁõÛé 1 ¤øõÛ¬Ûà 5
¤øõÛ¶Ûà Áéõ¶›÷¾ÛÛ× ›÷é ©Ûé ÈÛÌÛÙ ¾ÛÛ¤éø Ü¶Û¿Û©Û
õÁõà ÉÛõÉÛé.

Áõ−ùÕ ¬ÛÉÛé

Rule:3 The rate of Fire Tax shall not Ü¶Û¿Û¾Û:3 †¾ÛÛÁõ©ÛÛé …¶Ûé ›÷¾Ûà¶ÛÛé 5Áõ ¶ÛÛ×”ÛÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ×
be less than 1% and more than
…ÛÈÛ©ÛÛ õÛé†5¨Û ÈÛÌÛÙ ¾ÛÛ¤éø¶ÛÛ ºõÛ¿ÛÁõ ¤éø“Û¶ÛÛ
−ùÁõ 1% ¬Ûà …Ûé™öÛ …¶Ûé 8% ¬Ûà ÈÛμÛä
8% of the Property Tax livable
¶ÛÛ×”Ûà ÉÛõÛÉÛé ¶ÛÝÐü. Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û ÈÛéÁõÛ¶ÛÛ −ùÁõÛé
in any year on land and
Š5Áõ ¾Ûä›÷¼Û ¾Ûà¶Ûà¾Û¾Û …¶Ûé ¾Ûéõ¡öà¾Û¾Û
buildings liable for Fire Tax.
ÈÛ˜˜Ûé (ÅÛ–Ûä«Û¾Û …¶Ûé •ÛäÄõ«Û¾Û ºéõÁõºõÛÁõ õÁõÈÛÛ¶Ûà
The Corporation shall have all
ÍÛ«ÛÛ ¾¿ÛäÜ¶Û. õÛé¸ÛÛëÁéõÉÛ¶Û¶Ûé ÁõÐéüÉÛé. ¾¿ÛäÜ¶Û.
the powers which it has or may
õÛé¸ÛÛëÁéõÉÛ¶Û ›÷¾Ûà¶ÛÛé …¶Ûé †¾ÛÛÁõ©ÛÛé 5Áõ¶ÛÛé
have in respect of Property Tax
ÅÛ–Ûä«Û¾Û −ùÁõ ÅÛÛ•Ûä õÁõà ÉÛõÉÛé …¬ÛÈÛÛ ºõÁõà
to vary the rates between the
ÅÛÛ•Ûä õÁõà ÉÛõÉÛé (¼Û−ùÅÛà ÉÛõÉÛé). ÉÛÐéüÁõà
minimum and maximum rates
ÜÈÛõÛÍÛ …¶Ûé ÉÛÐéüÁõà •ÛèÐüÜ¶Û¾ÛÛÙ¨Û ÜÈÛ½ÛÛ•Û
prescribed
above.
The
©Ûé¾Û›÷ •Ûä›÷ÁõÛ©Û ÁõÛ›÷¿Û¶ÛÛ ÁõÛ›÷¿Û¸ÛÛÅÛ,
Corporation may fix or refix
•Ûä›÷ÁõÛ©Û ÍÛÁõõÛÁõ ³ùÛÁõÛ 5ÍÛÛÁõ õÁõé ÅÛÛ ¥øÁõÛÈÛ¬Ûà
the minimum amount of tax to
ÅÛÛ•Ûä õÁéõÅÛ Ü¶Û¿Û¾ÛÛé …¶Ûé ÉÛÁõ©ÛÛé ¾Ûä›÷¼Û
be levied on lands and
ÈÛ¦øÛé−ùÁõÛ ¾¿ÛäÜ¶Û. õÛé¸ÛÛëÁéõÉÛ¶Û ºõÛ¿ÛÁõ ¤éø“Û ÅÛÛ•Ûä
buildings subject to a condition
õÁõà ÉÛõÉÛé ©Ûé¾Û›÷ ÈÛÍÛäÅÛ õÁõà ÉÛõÉÛé. 5Á×õ©Ûä
that such minimum amount of
ÅÛ–Ûä«Û¾Û ºõÛ¿ÛÁõ ¤éø“Û¶Ûà Áõõ¾Û Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û ÈÛéÁõÛ¶ÛÛ
tax shall not be less that 1% of
1% ¬Ûà …Ûé™öà ÅÛÛ•Ûä õÁõà ÉÛõÛÉÛé ¶ÛÝÐü.
Property Tax livable on such
lands and buildings.
Rule:4 The Fire Tax shall be livable as Ü¶Û¿Û¾Û:4 ©ÛÛ.1-4-2003¬Ûà ¶ÛÈÛÛ ÍÛäμÛÛÁéõÅÛÛ ºõÛ¿ÛÁõ
per amended rules (on and
¤éø“Û¶ÛÛ Ü¶Û¿Û¾ÛÛé ¶Ûà˜Ûé −ùÉÛÛÙÈÛéÅÛ ›÷¾Ûà¶ÛÛé …¶Ûé
from 1-4-2003) on lands and
†¾ÛÛÁõ©ÛÛé 5Áõ ÅÛ•ÛÛ¦øÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛÉÛé …¶Ûé ©Ûé
Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û ÈÛéÁõÛ ÐüÛ¿é Û ©Ûé Áõà©Ûé ©Ûé¶Ûà ÈÛÍÛäÅÛÛ©Û õÁõà
buildings mentioned below and
ÉÛõÛÉÛé.
shall be recoverable as if it is a
Property Tax.
4 (i)

Factory buildings & lands as (4)(1) ºéõõ¤øÁõà¶Ûà †¾ÛÛÁõ©ÛÛé …¶Ûé ›÷¾Ûà¶ÛÛé ©Ûé¾Û›÷
…¶¿Û Ü¾ÛÅõ©ÛÛé …¶Ûé ›÷¾Ûà¶ÛÛé éõ ›÷é …Ûí²ÛéÜ•Ûõ
well as land & buildings used
Ðéü©Ûä ¾ÛÛ¤éø ÈÛ5ÁõÛ©Ûà ÐüÛé¿Û …¶Ûé …Ûí²ÛéÜ•Ûõ
for Industrial purpose.
¡öÛé¶Û¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛéÅÛ ÐüÛé¿Û.

4 (ii)

All High rise buildings having
height more than 18 meters.

(4)(2) ÐüÛ†ÁõÛ†¡ö †¾ÛÛÁõ©ÛÛé éõ ›÷¶é Ûà ‹˜ÛÛ† 18
¾Ûà¤øÁõ¬Ûà ÈÛμÛä ÐüÛé¿Û.

PART – II

ÍÛ¶Ûé 1999-2000¶ÛÛ ÈÛÌÛÙ ¾ÛÛ¤éø
¼Ûà.¸Ûà.…é¾Û.ÍÛà. …éõ¤ø¶Ûà õÅÛ¾Û 99¶Ûà
›÷Ûé•ÛÈÛÛ†…Ûé ¾Ûä›÷¼Û ¶Ûà˜Ûé ›÷¨ÛÛÈ¿ÛÛ
¾Ûä›÷¼Û¶ÛÛ −ùÁõé ºõÛ¿ÛÁõ ¤éø“Û ½ÛÁõÈÛÛ¸ÛÛªÛ
ÁõÐéüÉÛé.

(1)

(Áõ)

ÈÛ¦øÛé−ùÁõÛ ÉÛÐéüÁõ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛéÅÛÛ 18 ¾Ûà¤øÁõ
…¶Ûé ©Ûé¬Ûà ÈÛμÛä ‹˜ÛÛ†ÈÛÛÇÛ ¼ÛÐäü¾ÛÛÇà
¾ÛõÛ¶ÛÛé ©Û¬ÛÛ …Ûí²ÛéÜ•Ûõ ÜÈÛÍ©ÛÛÁõÛ¾é ÛÛ×
…ÛÈÛéÅÛ ºéõõ¤øÁõà ©Û¬ÛÛ õÛÁõ”ÛÛ¶ÛÛ ©ÛÁõàéõ
ÈÛ¸ÛÁõÛ©ÛÛ ¾ÛõÛ¶Û ©Û¬ÛÛ ›÷¾Ûà¶Û¶Ûà
ÈÛÛÞÌÛõ ½ÛÛ¦øÛ Ýõ¾Û©Û Š¸ÛÁõ ºõÛ¿ÛÁõ ¤éø“Û
½ÛÁõÈÛÛ¸ÛÛªÛ ¬ÛÉÛé. ›÷é¶ÛÛ −ùÁõ ¶Ûà˜Ûé
¾Ûä›÷¼Û ¾ÛäõÁõÁõ õÁõÈÛÛ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛé ™öé.
…Ûí²ÛéÜ•Ûõ ÜÈÛÍ©ÛÛÁõ¾ÛÛ× …ÛÈÛéÅÛ ºéõõ¤øÁõà
¾ÛõÛ¶ÛÛé ©Û¬ÛÛ õÛÁõ”ÛÛ¶ÛÛ¶ÛÛ Ðéü©Ûä ¾ÛÛ¤éø
ÈÛ¸ÛÁõÛ©ÛÛ ¾ÛõÛ¶ÛÛé …¶Ûé ›÷¾Ûà¶ÛÛé ¾ÛÛ¤éø.
2 ¤øõÛ¶ÛÛé −ùÁõ
18 ¾Ûà¤øÁõ¬Ûà ÈÛμÛä ‹˜ÛÛ†ÈÛÛÇÛ …é¤øÅÛé
éõ ¼ÛÐäü¾ÛÛÇà †¾ÛÛÁõ©ÛÛé/¾ÛõÛ¶ÛÛé ¾ÛÛ¤éø.
1 ¤øõÛ¶ÛÛé −ùÁõ.

ÜÈÛ½ÛÛ•Û - 2

For Official year 2003-2004 the rate of …ÛéÜºõÍÛà¿ÛÅÛ ÈÛÌÛÙ 2003-04 ¾ÛÛ¤éø ºõÛ¿ÛÁõ
Fire Tax shall be as follows :¤éø“Û¶ÛÛ −ùÁõ ¶Ûà˜Ûé ›÷¨ÛÛÈ¿ÛÛ ¾Ûä›÷¼Û¶ÛÛ ÁõÐéüÉÛé :(1) Factory buildings 1.5% of the (1) ºéõõ¤øÁõàõ¶Ûà †¾ÛÛÁõ©ÛÛé ›÷é ©Ûé Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û¶ÛÛ
& lands as well as Property Tax of
…¶Ûé ›÷¾Ûà¶ÛÛé ©Ûé¾Û›÷ Ü¾ÛÅõ©Û ÈÛéÁõÛ¶ÛÛ
land & buildings the building &
…¶¿Û Ü¾ÛÅõ©ÛÛé …¶Ûé 1.5 ¤øõÛ
used for industrial lands
›÷¾Ûà¶ÛÛé
éõ
›÷é
purpose.
…Ûí²ÛéÜ•Ûõ Ðéü©Ûä ¾ÛÛ¤éø

ÈÛ¸ÛÁõÛ©Ûà ÐüÛé¿Û.
(2) All
High
rise 3.5% of the (Áõ) ÐüÛ†ÁõÛ†¡ö †¾ÛÛÁõ©ÛÛé
buildings having Property taxes
éõ ›÷¶é Ûà ‹˜ÛÛ† 18
height more than of the buildings
¾Ûà¤øÁõ¬Ûà ÈÛμÛä ÐüÛ¿é Û
18 meters.
& lands.
©ÛéÈÛà ›÷¾Ûà¶Û …¶Ûé
†¾ÛÛÁõ©ÛÛé

›÷é ©Ûé
Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û¶ÛÛ
Ü¾ÛÅÛõ©Û ÈÛéÁõÛ¶ÛÛ
3.5 ¤øõÛ.

NOTE :The Fire Tax shall be levied and collected
as per terms & conditions imposed on
V.M.C. by Govt of Gujarat vide
Resolution No.VMN/ 802000/5074/P
dated 26-6-2001 passed by Governor of
Gujarate State, U.D. & U.H. dept. of
Gujarat State.

¶ÛÛêμÛ :ÁõÛ›÷¿Û¸ÛÛÅÛËÛà, •Ûä›÷ÁõÛ©Û ÁõÛ›÷¿Û, ÉÛÐéüÁõà ÜÈÛõÛÍÛ …¶Ûé
ÉÛÐéüÁõà •ÛèÐüÜ¶Û¾ÛÛÙ¨Û ÜÈÛ½ÛÛ•Û¶ÛÛ ¥øÁõÛÈÛ …×õ: ÈÛà.…é¾Û.…é¶Û./
802000/5074/¸Ûà
¾Ûä›÷¼Û
ÈÛ¦øÛ−é ùÁõÛ
¾ÛÐüÛ¶Û•ÛÁõ¸ÛÛÜÅÛõÛ¶Ûé ÅÛÛ•Ûä õÁéõÅÛ ÉÛ©ÛÛë ©Û¬ÛÛ Ü¶Û¿Û¾ÛÛé ¾Ûä›÷¼Û
ºõÛ¿ÛÁõ ¤éø“Û ÅÛÛ•Ûä õÁõà ÉÛõÉÛé.

PART – V
Bills introduced in the Gujarat Legislative Assembly

(To be translated into Gujarati and the translation to be published in the Gujarat Goverment Gazette.
The date of publication to be reported).
The Following Bill is published with the consent of the Speaker given under the proviso to rule 127A
of the Gujarat Legislative Assembly Rules :-

THE GUJARAT EDUCATION CESS (AMENDMENT) BILL, 2006.
GUJARAT BILL NO. 13 OF 2006.
A BILL
further to amend the Gujarat Education Cess Act, 1962.
It is hereby enacted in the Fifty-seventh Year of the Republic of
India, as follows :This Act may be called the Gujarat Education Cess Short title and
1. (1)
commencement.
(Amdendment) Act, 2006.
(2)
It shall be deemed to have come into force with effect
from 1st April, 2001.
Amendment of 2. In the Gujarat Education Cess Act, 1962 (hereinafter referred to
section 2 of Guj.
as “the principal Act”), in section 2, XXXV of 1962.

(1) for clause (ii), the following clause shall be substituted,
namely :“(ii)

“City” means city as defined in the Bombay Provincial
Municipal Corporations Act, 1949;”;

(2) for clause (iv), the following clause shall be substituted,
namely:“(iv)

“education cess” means, (i) surcharge levied under section 5 or 7; or
(ii) tax on lands and buildings levied under section 12;
or
(iii) surcharge on lands and buildings levied under
section 24A;”;

(3) for clause (vi), the floowing clause shall be substituted,
namely:“(vi) “local authority” means a municipal corporation,
municipality, nagar panchayat, notified area committee,
village panchayat or other body constituted under the
relevant local authority law;”;

Bom.
1949.

LIX

of

(4) for clause (vii), the following clause shall be substituted,
namely :“(viii) “property tax” means,(i)

(ii)

in a city, where property tax is levied under
section 129 of the Bombay Provincial Municipal
Corporations Act, 1949, general tax, and where Bom.
1949.
property tax is levied under section 141B of that
Act, property tax, and

LIX

of

in other urban areas a tax or rate on buildings or
lands or a tax or rate in the form of such tax or
rate on buildings and lands levied under the
relevant local authority law;”;

(5) for clause (ix), the following clause shall be substituted,
namely :“(ix)

“relevant code” means the Bombay Land Revenue Bom. V of 1879.
Code, 1879;”;

(6) for clause (x), the following clause shall be substituted,
namely :“(x)

relevant local authority law” means –

(i)

in relation to a city, the Bombay Provincial Municipal
Corporations Act, 1949;

Guj. 18 of 1964

(ii)

in relation to a municipality and notified area, the
Gujarat Municipalities Act, 1963;

Guj. 18 of 1993.

(iii)

in relation to a village panchayat, the Gujarat
Panchayats Act, 1993;

11 of 1924.

(iv)

in relation to a contonment, the Contonments Act,
1924;”;

Bom. LIX of
1949.

(7) for clause (xi), the following clause shall be substituted,
namely:“(xi)

“surcharge” means surcharge levied under section 5 or 7
or under Chapter IVA;”;

(8) for clause (xiv), the following clause shall be substituted,
namely:“(xiv) “urban area” means an area which is for the time being
included in the limits of a city, transitional area, small
urban area, notified area, or cantonment under the
relevant local authority law and the population of which
is not less than fifteen thousand;”.

3.
In the principal Act, in section 3, in clause (b), the following Amendment of
section 3 of Guj.
shall be added at the end, namely :“levied on the basis of annual letting value or a surcharge on
lands and buildings in a city levied on the basis of proprty tax”.

XXXV of 1962.

4. In the principal Act, in section 5, sub-section (1A) shall be Amendment of
section 5 of Guj.
deleted.
XXXV of 1962.

5.
In the principal Act, for section 11, the following section shall
be substituted, namely:-

Substitution of
section 11 of
Guj. XXXV of
In computing the amount of surcharge payable under 1962.

Rounding up “11.
of amount of this Chapter, any amount less than fifty paise shall be ignored
surcharge. and any amount which is fifty paise or more shall be increased

to one rupee.”.
Amendment of
section 12 of
Guj.XXXV of
1962.

6.

In the principal Act, in section 12.-

(1) in sub-section (1), for the words “a tax on lands and buildings
situated in an urban area at the following rates, that is to say”,
the following shall be substituted, namely:“a tax on lands and buildings situated in an urban area where
tax on lands and buildings is levied and collected on the basis of
annual letting value, at the following rates that is to say”;
(2) for sub-section (4), the following sub-section shall be
substituted, namely:“(4) in comuting the amount of tax payable under this
section, any amount less than fifty paise shall be ignored and
any amount which is fifty paise or more shall be increased to
one rupee.”.

Amendment of 7. In the principal Act, in section 14, in sub-section (1), in the
section 14 of proviso, for the words “in the city of Ahmedabad”, the words “in an
Guj.XXXV of urban area” shall be substituted.
1962.
Amendment of 8.
In the principal Act, in section 23, for sub-section (2), the
section 23 of following sub-section shall be substituted, namely:Guj.XXXV of
“(2) Where any building assessed to tax is situated in a city
1962.

and if such building or any portion thereof is demolished or
removed otherwise than by any order of the Municipal
Commissioner and notice in respect of such demolition or Bom. LIX of
removal has been given to the Commissioner under the Bombay 1949.
Provincial Municipal Corporations Act, 1949, the municipal
corporation of the city shall remit or refund such portion of the
tax in such manner and subject to such conditions as may be
prescribed.”.

Insertion of new 9. In the principal Act, after Chapter IV, the following Chapter
Chapter IVA in shall be inserted, namely:Guj. XXXV of
1962.

“CHAPTER IVA
SURCHARGE ON LANDS AND BUILDINGS
Levy of 24A. (1)
In a city where property tax is levied and collected on the Bom. LIX of
surcharge. basis of carpet area under section 141B of the Bombay Provincial 1949

Municipal Corporations Act, 1949, there shall, subject to the provisions
of this Act, be levied and collected with effect from the 1st day of April,
2001, a surcharge on lands and buildings in such city at the following
rates, namely :(a)

Where a building or land is used for residential purpose or
any purpose other than trade, commerce or industry or the
carrying on of a profession or business -(i) if the property tax exceeds two hundred rupees but
does not exceed five hundred rupees, at the rate of
five per cent. of the property tax;
(ii) if the property tax exceeds five hundred rupees but
does not exceed three thousand rupees, at the rate of
ten per cent. of the property tax;
(iii) if the property tax exceeds three thousand rupees, at
the rate of fifteen per cent. of the property tax; and

(b)

Where a building or land is used for the purpose of trade,
commerce or industry or the carrying on of a profession or
business, (i) if the property tax exceeds two hundred rupees but
does not exceed five hundred rupees, at the rate of ten
per cent. of the property tax;
(ii) if the property tax exceeds five hundred rupees but
does not exceed three thousand rupees, at the rate of
twenty per cent. of the property tax;
(iii) if the property tax exceeds three thousand rupees, at
the rate of thirty per cent. of the property tax;

Provided that on any such land or building owned by a
specified widow or a specified disabled person, the surcharge
shall be levied and collected at half of such rate:
Provided further that no surcharge shall be levied on such

land or building if it is actually occupied by such widow or, as
the case may be, disabled person, or if it is unlet.
(2)
Where any land, building, tenement or a part of a building is
separately assessed to property tax but is simultaneously used for two or
more purposes mentioned in subsection (1), the surcharge under this
section shall be leived at the highest rate applicable in relation to any of
the purposes for which the land, building, tenement or a part of a
building is used.
(3)
In computing the amount of surcharge payable under this
section, any amount less than fifty paise shall be ignored and any
amount which is fifty paise or more shall be increased to one rupee.
Authority
competent to
collect
surcharge.

24B. (1)
The surcharge (including any penalty) shall be collected
by the Municipal Corporation of the city in the same manner in which
the property tax is collected in the city under the provisions of the Bom. LIX of
1949.
Bombay Provincial Municipal Corporations Act, 1949.
(2)
The collection of surcharge and recovery of penalty on behalf of
the Municipal Corporation of the city shall be made by the appropriate
authority appointed to collect the property tax on behalf of the
Corporation under the Bombay Provincial Municipal Corporations Act, Bom. LIX of
1949.
1949.
(3)
The Municipal Corporation of the city shall in respect of the cost
of collection of the surcharge be entitled to such rebate as may be
prescribed.

Application of 24C. The provisions of sections 13, 14, 15A, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 23
certain sections and 24 shall apply in relation to surcharge levied under section 24A
to levy of subject to modifications specified in the Schedule.”.
surcharge.
Amendment of
section 25 of
Guj. XXXV of
1962.

10.

(1)

In the principal Act, in section 25,-

in sub—section (1),(a)

for the words and firures “secton 195 of the Gujarat Guj. VI
Panchayats Act, 1961”, the words and figures “section 219 of 1962.
Guj. 18 of
of the Gujarat Panchayats Act, 1993” shall be substituted;

(b)

for the words “surcharges levied under this Act”, the words
and figures “surcharges levied under sections 5 and 7” shall
be substituted;

1993.

(2)
in sub-section (2), for the words “surcharges levied under this
Act”, the words and figures “surcharges levied under sections 5 and 7”
shall be substituted.
Amendment of
section 28 of
Guj. XXXV of
1962.

11.

In the principal Act, in section 28, in sub-section (2),(a)

in clause(c), for the word “tax”, the words, figures and
letter “tax levied under section 12 or, as the case may be,
surcharge levied under section 24A” shall be substituted;

(b)

after clause (c), the following clause shall be inserted,
namely:“(cc) the rebate which the municipal corporation shall be
entitled under sub-section (3) of section 24B;”.

12.
In the principal Act, after section 28, the following Schedule Insertion of
Schedule in
shall be added, namely :Guj., XXXV
of 1962.

“SCHEDULE
(See section 24C)
1.
In section 13, for the words and figures “tax under section 12”,
occurring at two places, the words, figures and letter “surcharge levied
under section 24A” shall be substituted.
2.
In section 14, for the word “tax” occurring at three places, the
word “surcharge” shall be substituted.
3.

In section 16,(1)

in sub section (1),(a)

for the word “tax” wherever it occures, the word
“surcharge” shall be substituted;

(b)

for the words and figures “of section 15” the words,
figures and letter “of section 24B” shall be
substituted;

(2) in sub-section (2), for the words and figures “section 15 for
the collection of tax”, the words, figures and letter “section 24B
for the collection of surcharge” shall be substituted.
4.
In section 17, for the word “tax” wherever it occurs, the word
“surcharge” shall be substituted.

5.
In section 18, for the portion beginning with the words “in
respect of which the tax is due” and ending with the words “the annual
letting value thereof”, the following shall be substituted, namely:“in respect of which the surcharge is due, such portion thereof as
bears to the total amount of the surcharge due, the same ratio
which the carpet area of the part of the land or building occupied
by the occupier bears to the aggregate carpet area of the land or
building”.
6.

In section 19,-

(1)

in subsection (1),-

(2)

(3)

(a)

for the word and figures “section 12”, the word, figures and
letter “section 24A” shall be substituted;

(b)

for the word “tax” wherever it occures, the word
“surcharge” shall be substituted;

in sub-section (2),(a)

for the word “tax” wherever it occures, the word
“surcharge” shall be substituted;

(b)

for the words “pro-rata to the amount of rents for which
such tenements are let”, the words “pro-rata to the carpet
area of such tenements” shall be substituted;

(c)

in the first proviso, for the word and figures “section 12”,
the word, figures and letter “section 24A” shall be
substituted;

in sub-section (3), for the word “tax”, the word “surcharge” shall
be substituted.

7.
In section 21, for the figures and word “19 or 20”, the figures
“19” shall be substituted.
8.

In section 23,(2)

in sub-section (1), -

(a)

for the words “assessed to tax”, the words “assessed to
surcharge” shall be substituted;

(b)

for the words “portion of the tax”, the words “portion of
surcharge” shall be substituted;

(c)

for the words “the relevant local authority law, then the
local authority”, the words and figures “The Bombay Bom. LIX of
Provincial Municipal Corporations Act, 1949, then the 1949.
Municipal Corporation of the city” shall be substituted;

(3)

in sub-section (2), for the word “tax” occurring at two
places, the word “surcharge” shall be substituted.

9.
In section 24, in sub-section (1), for the word “tax” occurring at
two places, the word “surcharge” shall be substituted.”.

…ÛõÛÁõ¨Ûà ÜÈÛ½ÛÛ•Û
….
¶Û×.

¶ÛÛ¾Û

ÐüÛé−ÕùÛé

¾ÛÛÜÍÛõ
¾ÛÐéü¶Û©ÛÛ¨Ûä×

13 ËÛà ¶Û¿Û¶ÛÛ¼Ûé¶Û …éÍÛ. ÈÛí²
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(ÁéõÈÛ¶¿Ûä õ“ÛÛ)
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14 ËÛà ¶Û¿Û¶ÛéÉÛ ÈÛà. ˜ÛÛéõÍÛà
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16756
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16 ËÛà ¾Û×−ùÛõà¶Ûà …é¾Û. ›÷ÛéÌÛà

›ä÷¶Ûà¿ÛÁõ õÅÛÛÙõ

15335

17 ËÛà ¿ÛÛé•ÛéÉÛ½ÛÛ† ¦øà. ¸Û×¦ø¿ÛÛ

›ä÷¶Ûà¿ÛÁõ õÅÛÛÙõ
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›ä÷¶Ûà¿ÛÁõ õÅÛÛÙõ

14025

1

ËÛà ¥øÛõÛéÁõ½ÛÛ† …ÛÁõ. •ÛÛ×μÛà

2

ËÛà Ü−ùÅÛà¸Ûäõ¾ÛÛÁõ …é¾Û. ÈÛÁõà¿ÛÛ

3

ËÛà ¶Û¤øÈÛÁõ½ÛÛ† ›÷é. ¸Û¤éøÅÛ

4

ËÛà ÁõÛ›÷é¶®ùäõ¾ÛÛÁõ …éÍÛ. ÉÛÛÐü

5

ËÛà ÐüÍÛ¾Ûä”Û½ÛÛ† ¼Ûà. ¸Û¤éøÅÛ

6

ËÛà ©ÛäÌÛÛÁõ½ÛÛ† …ÛÁõ. ¸Û¤éøÅÛ

7
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8
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9
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¾ÛÛÜÍÛõ
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20 ËÛà ÜÉÛÅ¸ÛÛ¼Ûé¶Û ›÷é. ˜ÛÛéõÍÛà

›ä÷¶Ûà¿ÛÁõ õÅÛÛÙõ

13647

21 ËÛà Í¾Ûà©ÛÛ¼Ûé¶Û …é¾Û. ÉÛÛÐü

›ä÷¶Ûà¿ÛÁõ õÅÛÛÙõ

13722

22 ËÛà ÍÛäÁéõÉÛ½ÛÛ† œ÷. −ùÈÛé

›ä÷¶Ûà¿ÛÁõ õÅÛÛÙõ

13370

23 ËÛà ›÷¿ÛËÛà¼Ûé¶Û ÍÛà. ¾ÛÛé¤øÛÈÛÁõ
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